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COMPLAINT BY MAURICE ARJOON 

WRITTEN COMPLAINT 

Mr. Maurice Arjoon made a written complaint dated Januacy 16, 2014 to this 
Office alleging a multiplicity of wrongs done to him and two senior managers of 

the New Building Society Ltd (NBS). 

Ivi..r, A..rjoon daimed to have been a former DirectoriSecretary, Ci:iief Executive 
Officer of the NBS where he was employed at the Management, then 
ExecutivetDirectorship ievei for neariy 30 years with an unblemished record untii 
the events complained of. 

tvfr. A.ijooii stated~ 

"On June 1 •i, 2007 two Managers and I were deliberately and w..a!iciously 
f"h.-.roPr1 fnr ~n Q ll'31n'31d ~url 'I'h1roh thlCll p,..1;,_.,,, .ri.nll 4'1.n. D1"rft.n4'n. .. ,,..,. p ...... t:A 
-· .. me-- ....................... ------- .L.L... ..... ................... .. ....................... "' M.Ll.U .... "' """'"". u.a UU••"' 

Prosecutions (DPP) as weii as the Board of Directors of NBS knew we 
did not commit, and which was also confirmed by several investigations 
at the NBS. After 3 Yi years of blatant delays in the criminal court and 
without providing ~- sl1red of evide.nce of any \lf!'Ongdcings my case \I:as 
finally dismissed (and that of the Managers a year later), despite the fact that 
the DPP had stated in a letter to the Board that she had Strong and 
Compelling evidence against us. This totally untrue statement was 
subsequently repeated by DPP to the Chancellor (ag). 

(Emphasis above and below reproduced as in original complaint) 

Mr. Arjoon claimed that he brought a proceeding in the High Court against the 
DPP through the Attorney General alleging malicious prosecution. 

This proceeding was dismissed by the Honourable Madam Justice Dawn Gregory. 
Mr. Arjoon filed an appeal which is still to be heard. 

The following are excerpts from Mr. Arjoon's complaint: 

"At the time. of the trumped up charges I was six months away from 
retirement when I would have been entitled to receive a lucrative monthly 
pension and substantial benefits. Despite my exemplacy performance record 

. . . .., . .. . ......... . 
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with never even a warning lettf:r and the fact that ov1~r five months of 
investigation at NBS which the Board was fully aware e>f and which never 
linked me to any wrong doings whatsoever, the NBS Be>ard terminated my 
services stating fraud and negligence and serious misconduct, nom~ of which 
is correct." ... 

"I believe that an Independent Investigation will ruso r•;:veal that i:ersons 
from the Central Islamic Organisation of Guyana {CIOG) including the DPP 
did not want to take action against the perpetrators idf:n.1ified, and that the 
wrongful charge and subsequent termination of servicc~s were instituted to 
take over the NBS and. as "punishment" tor certain decisions and/or 
recommendations I made which was in the inte:rest c.f the NBS bii1t was 
deemed unfavourable to the President of G1iy11na a11.d ·~c:rtain Direcitors of 
the NBS. Based 'on my own investigation, credible information re<:E:ived, 
and what has since been officially revealed in court, :>tate•i below is a list of 
the persons involved - directly and/or indirectly -- and thdr parti<:ipation in 
this evil Injustice, for which the attachments suppo11 thf: allegati:ons made 
herein. May I also mention that while the NBS is Sllipposed to be a Private 
Company, it is run by persons aligned to the Government find/or the 
CIOG." ... 

"In 2006, at an NBS Board meeting three Directors voted for an inveSlment 
of G$2B in the Berbice Bridge~, while three vot1;:d zero invt:stntf:nt. I 

recommended that the Directors be guided by the Financial Institutions Act 
in determining the quantum to invest in the Berbice Bridgf:, to which th1~y all 
agreed without any objection thus $350M was invested (then). Less than 2 
hours later, Nanda Gopaul telephoned me imd said that e1:i Presidf:nt Jagdeo 
did not get the $2B for the Berbic1! Bridge he - the Presidf:nt will "·des1l with 
me!" 

• After the wrongful charge in June 2007, certain Directors of NBS 
subsequently confided that the President called thc~m to a meeting at 
Office of the President wh1!re the Chairman and Vice Chairman lied 
that the police said they had evidencf: against n1e air.id the 2 lManagers, 
and the President asked of the Board ""'hy dc1 y•tm have them there 
then?" and that this is the main reason they agre"!d to fire us. 
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• Further, when written to in January 2008 by my spouse,. with 
infonnation attached that the DPP wrongfully chair~ed me and th1i two 
Managers, the President quickly confinned the Dlf>lP in her previously 
acting position. Then, amendments to the NBS act were rushed 
through parliament and hastily assented to by the :P1resident, to make it . 
impossible for NBS memlx:rs to call special meetings in the evf:nt of 
wrongdoings. 

• In November 2010 - befo1re the criminal charg€:s were dismissed -
President Jagdeo asked a family member of minci if I was willing to 
accept full pension and benefits in return for dropping the lawsuit. 

Given that I was told the civil matter would be: dra1w out for years, I 
decided to accept and the President· airanged for me to meet Dr. 
Nanda Gopaul at the Officci of the President who admitted that I did 
no wrong and agreed for L€:gal Fees to be paid by :~ms and that I can 
get full pension and bernifits. Surprisingly, NBS Lawy€:r Ashton 
Chase sent a letter advising approximately half of my monthly 
pension and lump sum due, stating this was agreed to afte:r discussion 
at the highest level!(This was refused)" .... 

"In 2007, Dr. NK Gopaul was the Vice Chairman of NBS as well as the 
Pennanent Secretary in the Office of the Presider1t. After th.e wrongful 
charge, Police (Inspector Wintz) subsequently said to me that they 11eyer 
had any evidence but that it was "Gopaul and Mc Doom who helped the 
OPP place the trumped up charg1is against me and two 1vlangers'"! Certain 
NBS Directors also subsequently confided that "f'.fo Doom and Gopaul 
deceived them into believing the police had evidence against us and that we 
were guilty and also negligent, ar.d, with the added preHsure from Prf:sident 
Jagdeo they were coerced into agr1eeing to our dismissal." .... 

"Dr Ashni Singh is the Minister of Finance under whose jurisdicti.on are all 
Financial Institutions including th·e NBS. Consc:quently, a. reques.t was made 
in June 2007 by the 3 victims tc1 conduct an investigation. Thie Jettier and 

attachments (see copy under "request for investigatiCJns") was taken to him 
by hand by my son and daughter and before collecting the envcilope, Dr. 
Singh told them "let me assure you that you:r father is absolutely in11oc1int!" 

31Page 
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Weeks later, a team of Bank of Guyana (BQG) offic1:rs conduct1~ci an 
investigation, but I (nor the 2 Managers) were intervi1~wed by thc~m. One of 
the BOG officers later confided that the HOG rep-01rt confirmed the 
innocence of the CEO and 2 Managers, however, whih~ 1he CIOG/muslim 
involvement was evident that was not included in the r1eport (for fi~ar of 
retaliation) but Dr. Singh and the Governor of the BOO were apptised o:fthis 
fact. Dr. Singh never replied to the letter other sourte!: from the HOG 
revealed that this BOG report confirmed that the 3 oftiic,ers •were 
innocent but that they were told to "duck" tbe report. 

I myself subsequently spoke to Dr. Singh about the wrongful! cl111i1rges 
and the non-payment of my pension/benefits and his response was that 
he was surprised I have not received my pEmsio11 alld bE,nefits but said to 

. -
me: "you can hold your bead hig;b." 

JURISDICTION 

The Ombudsman has jurisdiction to investigate any action taken by any d1~paitment 
of Government or by the President, !Vlinisters, officers or mumbers of such a . 
Department being action taken in exercise of the adrnin.istrativ1~ functions of that 
department. Article 192 (1) of the Constitution of Guyana. 

Mr. Arjoon's complaint included allegations against Dr. Nanda Gopaul, at the 
time, Permanent Secretary of the Office of the President who allegedly relayed a 
threat from President Bharrat Jagdeo to Mr. Arjoon. According to Mr. Arjocm, the 
threat resulted from a perception that his advice, at a meeting of the Board of 
Director of the NBS, resulted in a decision to invest only $350 million of NBS 
funds in the Berbice Bridge instead of$2 billion anticipated by the Presid,ent. 

Mr. Arjoon further alleged that Dr. Ashni Singh, Minister of Finance, ordemd an 
investigation by the Bank of Guyana of E1 fraud at the New Building Soc:iety Li:d. of 
which Mr. Arjoon was the Director/Secri::~tary, Chief Executive Officer :and that the 
report was deliberately suppressed by Dr. Singh to the detriment l)fMr. Arjocm. 

Mr. Arjoon alleged that against this background, he and two senior managers of the 
NBS were wrongfully charged for criminal offences for a. fraud a1t the NBS. 

·---··•--- A.~·-- -- -,.,,.,µtr.' 4 I P a g e 
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I concluded that I have jurisdiction to investigate whether llfir. Mauric:e Arjoon 
suffered injustice as a result of the actions of public officials in the discharge of the 
functions of their respective offices. 

During the course of my investigation, I saw a note which listed an exhibit that was 
supposed to be in the Police file headed: "eleven pages of notes at minister 
meeting". 

This document which was missing from the Police file s·uggests the intc~rvention of 
a minister of Government in the Police i11vestigatio111 of the :NBS fraud. 

LETTER TO DR. LUNCHEON 

I wrote to Dr. Roger Luncheon, Head of the Presidential Secretariat, drawilllg his 
atrention to the allegations made by Mr. Arjoon against Dr. Nanda Gopaul, 
Permanent Secretary in the Office of the President at the time of the events 
complained of, and Dr. Ashni Singh, ~linisrer of Finance and in particular asked 
for their respective comments as follows: 

I. Whether Dr. Nanda Gopaul did call Mr. Arjoon as allegc~d and what d.id he 
tell him. 
2. Whether Dr. Ashni Singh did order an investigation by the Bank of Guyana 

of the NBS, as a result of the all(:gation of fraud, and whether th(: report of 
the investigation was deliberately suppressed to th1~ d(:triment of anyone:. 

Dr. Nanda Gopaul replied through the Head of the Presidentia:l Secretariat d<~nying 
communicating any threat to Mr. Arjoon and in fact claimed that h(: and Mr. 
Arjoon had very cordial relations up to the time ?v1r. Arjoon vm;; dismissed by the 
NBS. 

To date no response has been received from Dr. Ashni Singh. 

LETTER TO DPP AND HER REPL '£ 

I also wrote Mrs. Shalimar Ali-Hack, Director of Public Prosecutions,. i:ugg(:sting 
that the Police investigation into the NBS fraud be re-opened and asse:ssed by a 
fresh mind. 
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The DPP replied that she would be willing to so advise th·~ pol.ice if there was 
new/a<lditional evidence, of which none was available. 

The DPP further stated that Mr. Arjoon and the other p•~rsons charg·ed were 
discharged of the preliminary inquiry because the ai:count holder from wb.ose 
account money was withdrawn, migrat(:d and never retun11ed to complete: her 
testimony in the Magistrate's Court. 

Excerpts from the DPP's letter are stated as follows: 

"It seems that Mr. Arjoon is using the fact of the discharge to support 
his allegation that there was no evidence against him. Th~~re were 
three (3) charges and they were all discharged. The reason for the 
discharge is ·the account holder from whose account the money was 
withdrawn, by a Power of Attorney in her absence, migrated and did 
not testifY in two (2) of the charges. She testified in chief for the other 
one (1) charge but never returned to C<Jurt to compl.~te her testimony. 
Owing to her not testifYing the persons clu:.!rg.~c•: including Mr. 
Arjoon, were discharged 

Consequent to the money belng withdrawn from her account and the 
account being closed she brought a civil action against New Bui.lding 
Society and New Building Society settled with hei•. She rec.~ived all 
her money which was stolen from the account and then migrated and 
never returned to Guyana to testifY and c~omplet•E' here testimony 
resulting in all the accused being discharg.~d 

POLICE FILE 

The DPP and I had further discussions on the telephom: resulting in my suggesting 
to her that I be afforded the opportunity to read tb.e c;omplete Police file 011 the 
NBS fraud, a suggestion to which the DPP was not opposed. 

I accordingly requested a copy of the complete Police :file from the Commissioner 
of Police. 

I did receive a Police file during May, 2014. 
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I contemplated seeking the assistance of Mr. Henry Chester, retired I>t:puty 
Commissioner of Police, to review the Police file. 

I did retain Mr. Chester for this task after seeking and obtainilng w:ritten 
confirmation from the Commissioner of Police, Mr. S1eelall lPe1'Seiud, thiit he had no 
objection to the retention of Mr. Chester .. 

Having reviewed the file sent, Mr. Chester observed that the file received w2is not 
the complete Police file. 

Some of the deficiencies from the Police file were pointed out 1tco the Co•rrtmi!;sioner 
and a second file was received as a result. 

Among the missing documents from tne Police file was a listing at Nurnber 1 
under list of Exhibits referred to as "eleven pages of notes at Nlinister meeting." 

This document was also missing from the second file provided to this Office, a fact 
that was pointed out in a second letter to the Commissiomer with my observation 
that a special effort be made to locate the missing doc.un1t::11t in vi•ew of the 
allegations made by Mr. Arjoon. 

I eventually received a letter from the Commissioner with an attachment from O.C. 
Fraud to the effect that the "eleven pages ... " wtlre not found and a note tnat the 
Investigating Rank, Asst. Supt. Paul Wintz, had died. 

The review of the Police file showed the' following: 

REVIEW OF POLICE FILE 

THE FRAUD 

On the morning of 31 51 October, 2006 a man claiming to be Compton Chase 
presented a Guyana Passport in his name and a General Power of Atto1ney to 
Amrita Prashad, an employee of the NBS, at the l'IBS Head Office for the purpose 
of making a withdrawal of $15,000,000 from the account of Bibi Shamila Khan. 
He did not present a bank book for the account. 

Passport details: 

No. -1026665 
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Issued - 15th November, 2002 

Name - Compton Chase 

Date of Birth- 9th August, 1935. 

Power of Attorney 

Principal 

Bibi Shamila Khan of 2970 Jane Street, Toronto, Ontario M1K2J9, Canada 
formerly of38 Sukhai Street, Better Hope, East Coast Demerara, Guyana. 

Attorney 

Compton Chase of 100 Cedar Court, Lamaha Gardens, Georgetown, Guyana 
executed on 12th September, 2006 before Tyrom! Rati1rc:oop at the Guyana 
Consulate, Toronto, Ontario, Canada :and witnesse·d by Parbattie Persaud and 
Sanita Singh. 

Registered at the Deeds Registry in Georgetown on 20th Sc:ptember, 2006 and 
numbered 6947 of2006. 

Amrita Prashad extracted the Index Card for Save' and Prosp1~r account #4745 in 
the name of Bibi Shamila Khan. 

The person claiming to be Compton Chase told Nis. Prashad that the a1:cX>unt 
holder was in Canada and could be reached on tele,phone No. 647-868-9'552. 

Prashad took the documents to Imran Bacchus another employee of NBS who 
recorded particulars from Chase's Passport and the Power of Attorney on the index 
card. 

Prashad then took the documents to NBS Supervisor Kun;1ar Ragobar who 
examined them and referred her to Operations Manager, Kent v:incent because the 
amount of the withdrawal was above the limit ($1 million) he, Re1gobar, could have 
authorised. 

Operations Manager Kent Vincent examined the: docum1~nts and in particular 
compared the signature on the Power of Attorney with that on the index card .. was 

- -- ~u~ -- -
~,. S!Page 
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apparently satisfied and he took the documents to Mr. l\faurice Arjoon, Chief 
Executive Officer. 

Mr. Arjoon instructed Vincent to contact Bibi Shamila Khan to verify the 
withdrawal request and the Power of Attorney. 

Vincent instructed NBS telephone operator to make the cail to the: telephone 
number provided by Chase, to Bibi Shamila Khan, which sh~ did and made a 
record of the call in a book for recording outgoing ove:rseas telephone calls. 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATING RANK 

The following are excerpts from a report by the Investigating rank: 

16" ... There was no telephone Cumber (sic) for Bibi Shami/a Khan recc.,rded 

on the index card, as a result he gave the' telephone number !Wpplle'd by 

Compton Chase to the telephone operator wit/J instrucl:ions to contact Bibi 

Shami/a Khan. 

17. The telephone operator place·d the call, and shortly after connect·ed a 

female who identified herself as Bibi Shami/a Khan to Kent Vincent. He 

identified himself and requested from the female her passport numbe1~ date 
of birth, date of issue and last local address which provE~d to be correct as 

per index card. He also asked he·r if she had made arwone her Power of 

Attorney and she told him that Compton Chase' has been appoirJted b)' her, 

and she had authorized the withdrawal of $'15,000,000.110 from l1er account 

which had an approximate balance of $69,000,000.0C~ which was also 

correct. He then asked her about her passbook and she told him that it had 

been misplaced and asked the prC1cedure of getting a nf!111 one. Hf! told her 

that the society required her to send a signed cc•n)'ormation c~' the 

transaction by fax and she could mention the lost p1Js~book, whic~' she 

promised to do the following da)'. Kent Vincent then went to t'hf! counter 

where he identified Compton Chase by the photograph in the pa~;sport, he 

told Chase that he had spoken to Bibi Sham if a J(h"n ana' was awaitin'' a fax 

to confirm the transaction asking him to return the followJng day. 

> ·.·····--··-
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18. The following day 2006-11-01 Kent Vincent received a call from the said 

female who claimed to be Bibi Shamila Khan. She asked if he receiv1~d the 

fax which he said he did but it was not clear, and she would h11ve to send 

another, she did so and Vincent c·ollected same. (See copies of fmces elated 

31st October, 2006 In file). Shortly after Compton Cli1ase entered the bank, 

and spoke to lmran Bacchus who In turn spoke to Kent V'incent, he ref.!rred 

the transaction to Maurice Arjoon, who after examining the documents, 

and fax gave verbal approval. Vincent made a note of this approval .on the 

fax. Kent Vincent then instructed lmran Bacchus to proc1:ss the transo•ction 

which was done and two cheques #067065408 in favour cJf M. Kryshul'ldayal 

for $10,225,000.00 and cheque # 067065409 in favour of Compton Chase 

for $4,775,000.00, as requested b)• Compton Chase were 11repared ano' 1~aken 

to Kent Vincent along with accompanying documents. He agail'I c/11~cked 

then signed the two cheques, after which he took tllem to Maurice .Arjoon 

who signed the said cheques as the second s.ignatory. These two cheques 

were handed over to Compton Chase along with an indemnity form for Bibi 

Shami/a Khan to sign and return In order to be issued with a duplicate 

passbook, also his passport and original Powc?r of Attorney a dupllcc1te of 

which was kept by the society. It must bE~ mentlon1ed tfrat lmran B.acchus 

prepared the withdrawal slip (see copy of withdrawal ~;/Ip on cheques In 

file). 

19. On the 1i1' November, 2006 the said woman idimtif)ring hers:elf as Bibi 

Shami/a Khan allegedly telephoned Kent Vinc.ent vic1 New Building Society . 

Operator and Informed him that she need another wi;tlrdrawal and sent a 

fax to the effect with instructions that Compton Chase would be making the 

withdrawal of $22,664,000.00 in two cheques $20,500,000.00 11ay11ble to 

M. Hussain and $2, 164,000.00 payable to Compton C11ase. Shortfv after 

Compton Chase entered the socilety and presented Ills passport cmd Power 

of Attorney to lmran Bacchus informing him that he .needed to make a 

withdrawal $22,664,000.00, and he should go to Kent Vincent, wl10 was 

aware of the transaction. Bacchus followed the procedure ancl took the 

documents to Kent Vincent who crgain sought and go1im?d the approv1ll from 
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Maurice Arjoon, which he made a note of a fox (seE' fax in file). lmran 

Bacchus was then instructed to process the transaction and preparc?d the 

withdrawal slip as per instructions on the fax, samt was signed by Compton 

Chase, he then prepared cheque number 067065891.for $20,500,000.00 for 

M. Hussein ond 067065892 for $~~1164,000.00 for Comp•ton Cha~;e and took 

them to Kent Vincent who signed the cheque's as the first sigm1to1y and 

Kissoon Boldeo signed as the second signoto.ry, aft·er which tfw chE·ques 

were handed over to Compton Chase. (See copies of withdrawal sfi'p and 

cheque in fife}. On the 2<1" November, 2006 Compton Chase retur111?d to 

New Building Society with the cheque payable to M. Hussain and requested 

that it be deposited into Bibi Shamifa Khan's account, cmd two c/Jeq11es be 

made out to M. Hussain jar $10,2'00,000.00 and Doniram for 

$10,300,000.00 for the amount of $20,500,000.00. He wrote i·hose 

instructions on the back of the withdrawal slip dated ;;,•006-11-:li', and the 

two cheques #067065524 for $10,200,000.00 in favour 1;f M. 1-/ussafn and 

cheque # 067065525 for $10,300,000.00 in favour of D,~;miram prepared by 

Bacchus those two cheques were signed by Kent V.incent and Klssoon 

Bafdeo, after which they were (Jiven to Compton Cho:;e (see copic?s of 

cheques in file). 

20. Sometime prior to the lfh December, 2006 the sc1id woman who crgain 

identified herself as Bibi Shami/a t<han allegedly called Kent Vincent ~·i11 the 

New Building Society operator and informed him that ~:h1~ wani·ed to· dose 

her account and would send a fax to that effect conforming the closure?. On 

the 8th December, 2006 she again called Kent Vincent who verified that the 

fax had been received (see copy of fax dated th Decem.b.~r, 200f)) .. The said 

day Compton Chose went to New Building Society when~ he presented his 

passport and Power of Attorney to lmran Bacchus and indicai·ed tlrc1t he 

wished to close the account. It must be noted at this timE' that fax alf1?gedly 

sent by Bibi Shamifa Khan instruct.~d that the final balan~e be made pcwable 

to G. Ramotar. fmran Bacchus followed the procedure 1111d took the P1,wer 

of Attorney, passport and index card to Kent Vincent, who authc>ris1?cf the 

preparation of the cheques, Im ran Bacchus prepared tl11? withdra1wal .form 
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which Compton Chase signed after which he prepar.ed cheque #067015643 

for $17,800,000.00 in favour of G. Ramotar crnd ch•equE~ #06706641';4 for 

$14,430,384.00 in favour of G. Ramotar. These chequ,f!s were signe·d b.~ Kent 

Vincent, who took them along wit'1 the documents and thE~ fax to Nizoodeen 

Mohamed for the second signature, he referred the tran:saction to Maurice 

Arjoon. The transaction was taker.1 to Arjoon who signed c"1"1eque ll 06706643 

for $17,800,000.00,and upon realising that the ind'emnity .not been 

submitted by Bibi Shami/a Khan, instructed' tf1at th1~ cheques be· withh1?ld 

until it was received by New Building Society. 

21. The said day Kent Vincent al/.egedly placed a call through the• operator 

to Bibi Shami/a Khan informing her of the need for the indemni't)• forf.• (sic) 

the cheques could be released. The said da)' Bibi Shumi/1~' Khan c1'Jlled bcrck 

to say she was not getting through with the fax, and wou.ld send the idEmt'ity 

(sic)form via email which she did addressed t·o Kent \'i1~·cent, who ~;<1ught 

approval to release the cheques. Maurice Arjoon gave tJ1e approval on the 

remaining cheque # 067066464 was countersi~med by f(fasoon Bafdec~ after 

which according to Kent Vincent ;~hey were· handed over ;~o Compton Chase 

thus closing Bibi Shami/a Khan's account (see copy of fO'X dated .206-:!2-07 
(sic) in file). 

22. lmran Bacchus further claim1?d that on Efh DecE~mb:·r, 2006 it w1'Js he 

who took the two cheques to Maurice Arjoo.n ofter the}' had bee•n signed by 

Kent Vincent, Arjoon then sign1?d the on.e chE!que 11nd not seein11 the 

indemnity did not sign the second cheque 1111d instructed Bacchus to inform 

Vincent to hold the cheques pending the identity (sic) form. This wa.s done 

and the cheques and documents were left with Vincent. lmran B.acchus then 

went out and upon returning was told by Mrs. Baldeo th1~t she had tom out 

two cheques and left them with head cashier Tra•cy Dun,"an-Clarke. H1~ also 

mentioned that it was he who took the ch•eques to Mcrurice Arjoon and at 

no time did Kent Vincent instructed him to take them to Nezam Mol11'Jmed 

for the second signature. On Monday llh DecembE~r, 2006 Bonlta l3a/deo 

told lmran Bacchus that an indemnity form hO'd not .been receive•cf and 

instructed him to collect the two cheques from Mrs. Duncan- Clarice, the 

......... -;J_~-u·11·-~ g~· 
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withdrawal form from the vault and the cheqi.•e book from the Customer 
Service Department, and take them to Kent Vincent, along with the ,ifldex 
card of Bibi Shami/a Khan, Kent Vincent told him to go to M'aurice Arjocm for 
the second signature but when he went to Mr A.rjoon's c{jfice, the secretary 
Mrs. Chichester went in· and spoke to Arjoon, the" came out r1nd told 
Bacchus that Arjoon had instructed that he take the transaction to Mr. 
Soldeo for the second signature, which he did and same was dofle .. he the•n 
went downstairs but did not see Compton Chase as '" result he· left the 
cheques with Duncan-Clarke and returned the re·maining documents to their . 
respective places. He could not remember if it was he wJ'm handed ov1?r the 
cheques to Compton Chase. 

23. Farouk Razack the owner of Swiss House Cambia c.rna' his two emp/.r>yees 
Mohamed Hussain and Mouldarlal/ Kryshundayal, along• with Vi.shrc1'rand 
Narine and Ganesh Ramotar of L. Mohabeer ancf So;'JS Cambio were 
contacted and statements obtained from them in relation 1·0 the trans<retian 
done in their names. They all with the exceptior1 of Farou/c Razack odmi'tted · 
that they receive cheques from their employer who instn,ct them to g·o to 
the bank and encash the cheque.s which have already been mar.le out in 
their names. They would on each occasion encash the cheque and re·turn 
the cash to their employer. Farouk Razack claimed 1~hcrt it is a norm that 
customers including banks would telephone him and ,,~quest to purchase 
foreign currency, he would in turn instruct the custom,~r ;to write 11 cheq11e in 
one of his employees name and when the custom.er presents the cheqw!, he 
would send the employee in whose name the cheque is prepared to encash 
same at the respective bank on their return wit·h the ca~;lr Guyana currency 
he would instruct that the equiva/,ent in foreign currenq1 .be handed ov,~r to 
the customer. During November, 2006 the New Building Society telephoned 
telling him that a customer reque:sted to purchase $100,000.00 US. He told 
the employee of the New Buildin~r Society that it would t.oke some time to 
accumulate that amount of US dollars. Shortly after a N1?gro man fitti"!1 the 
description of Compton Chase went to his cambio with a cheque for the 

. . . . . ' . ~__.,.;.---
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equivalent of $100,000.00 US, however he did not have that amm,1nt of US 

currency, and this was communicated to the man who promised tC) retU'rn. 

24. Sometime after the New BuiJding Society ogain c<rllied and enquired 

from Razack if he had equivalent of $50,000.00 US dollars ~o sell to thE! said 

customer to which he said yes and insti'uctecl the caller to preparie the 

cheque for the equivalent of the said sum in r..1. KrysJ1undayal's nc1me. 

Shortly after Compton Chase presented thE~ cheque wtll'ch Kryshundayal 

encashed at the bank. On his return with thE? 01sl1 Razack hacl not 

accumulated the US currency and Chase took the Gu)lana currenC)l inst.ead. 

Chase subsequently called Razack and request to purchase $50,000.00 US 

and Razack told him to prepare a cheque in M. Hussain's n11me w.hich I~! did 

and Hussain was ·sent to cash the cheqU'es, Chase ag11in coUected tire 

Guyana currency instead of US currenq', both lv1ouldc1rlall (sic) 

Kryshundayal and Mohamed Husscrin corroborat·ed Farouk Razack's story. 

25. Vishrakand Narine claimed that in NovembE•r, 2006 11 customer WEmt to 

L. Mohabeer and Son and requested to purchasE· $100,.000.00 US hE? tolcf tire 

customer to prepare a cheque in the name of G. Ramotar. Later tile said day 

the said customer returned with a cheque for ti'le equivolE~nt of $5:0,000.00 

US made out in the name of G. Rcrmotar. He handed th·~ ~;aid cheque to G. 

Ramotar to encash at the bank. G:. Ramotar claimed th.at he took thE! said 

cheque to the bank, encashed same and hcrnded oi•er the cosh to L. 

Mohabeer his employer. 

26. Upon examination of the documents uplifted from the New Building 

Society it was observed that Power of Attc1rn.ey # ti94!i'/2006 dated 121
h 

September, 2006 was headed Republic of Guyana, Co1:1nt)I· of Demerar.a and 

stated that Bibi Shami/a Khan of 2970 Jane Street, Ontario, Toronto M.l,1(2J9 

Canada formerly of 38 Sukhai Street, Better I-lope, East Coast DemE?rara, 

Guyana, personally appear before Tyrone llamroop, Counsel •Scmer<rl of 

Guyana, Ontario, Canada, and nominated Compton C~1;•se of 100 C1~dar 

Court, Lamaha Gardens, Georgetown, Guyana to be her Power of Attc11ney. 

The said Power of Attorney was si9ned by Bibi Shami/a Khan and' witnessed 
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by Parbattie Persaud and Sunita Singn. It wa.s stamped Notarised .Public 

Counsel General of Guyana, Ontario, Canada and signed TJtrone llamroop, it 

also bore two round Deeds Registry of Guyana Stamp:;, o·nc'/ two c1val sivJped 

stamps, Counsel General of the Ri!public of Gui1ana, Toronto Cancrda a'ated 

15th September, 2006. The Powe·r of Attornei1 was also stamped wlth a 

stamp saying that a true copy of the original was regi~;t1!red 01· lhe D•eeds 

Registry, Georgetown 2dh October, 2006 and signed D. llowman ... 

30. Fax dated 2th November, 2006 at 10:45 hour5 addresse·d 1·ci· the 

Manager New Building Society and Attention Mr~ Ktmt Vinctmt again 

confirmed a prior conversation and authorised Compton Chase to withdraw 

$22,664,000.00 from Save and Prosper account #47'45,, ~i20,000,000.00 to 

M. Hussain $2,164,000.00 to Compton Chase, sign1?d tlibi Shami/a l(han. 

This fax was also dated 16h November, 2006 and had a notation r.eferred to 

Mr. Arjoon ok signed Kent Vincenl dated 2006-:!1-17. 

31. Fax dated fh December, 2006 at 14:34 hours addre$sed to the Mcrnager 

New Building Society and Attention Mr. Kent Vincent confirmed er prior 

conversation between Bibi Shami/a Khan and Kent Vincent regcrrdinf/ the 

closing of Save and Prosper account #4745 ancl the flnal ha/once! 1~0 be paid 

to G. Ramotar, the Power of Attorney Comptcn Chase would ne~1oti.r1te on 

her behalf. The fax was also do•ted fh December, 2006 and signe·cl Bibi 

Shami/a Khan. It also had a notation °spoke with Ms. Kllann via telephone 

signed Kent Vincent dated 2006-12-08. Kent Vincent clm'med hi! rece•i11el'I a 

call from Bibi Shami/a Khan on 2006-12-08 asking if h1~ receives the fax 

which he said he did. Compton Chase subs.equently w1?nt to New Bl'.l.ilding 

Society and they (sic) said day, as was done be.fore, the transactiG•TJ was 

process the cheques prepared, l1oth signed lly Kent 'Vincent 1'Jnd c111e by 

Maurice Arjoon who insisted tllat the indemnity submitted be/on~ the 

second cheque was signed. 

32. Kent Vincent then place a coll through the operator to Bibi Shomi/17 Kllan 

in Canada at 11:57 hours which lasted three min11t1!S (set~ telephone 

printout and operator's telephone book in file.I during which he told her of 

·1s1i>age -k····· - -- - --
• 
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the instructions passed by Maurice Arjoon, and sh1~ promised to fi1x the 

identity {sic} form the said day. Late that day she teleph1>ned Vince·nt, t1!lling 

him that she was not getting through on the fax machine, he told her t.o use 

Linden Branch of New Building Society fax which she tried but did ncit get 

through. She then sent the indemnity form to l<'ent Vinc1~11t via email at· 4:03 

p.m (see copy in file) after which permission was granh~d to pay and the 

second cheque counter signed by Kissoon Baldeo then handed over to 

Compton Chase who was at New Building Society." 

Deputy Commissioner of Police (Ret) !\fr. Henry Ch(:ster assistf:d me in reviowing 
the Police files. He produced an interim and then a final report of his investigation. 
Both reports are annexed to this repo1t. Mr. Chest1~r notied what he c;oru1idered 
lapses in the investigation by the Police. 

It is a fact that Ashley Legall who had assumed the name of Compton Chase on the 
forged Power of Attorney, stated his correct hom1~ address (85 Durban Street 
Lodge) when he visited the NBS to make the first withdrawal. 

There is a note at paragraph 37 of the report of the investigating rank that "Lot 85 
Durban Street was checked where one Beaufort Adams was contactE!f.i and 
questioned, he claimed he knows no one named Compton Chase and no one by that 
name lives there". 

The mention of Lot 85 Durban Street is rather careless. Durban Street passes 
through three wards-Werk-en-Rust, \Vortmanville and also Lodge. '.!be report 
failed to specify which section of Durban Street was visited. · 

BANKBOOK 

The above transactions resulted in withdrawals of all of the rn•oney in and closure 
of account no. 4745 in the name of Bibi Shamila Khan. 

Dr Zainool Safi and his wife Bibi Shamila Safi ni~e Khan went to the NBS on 3rd 
January, 2007 to update their joint account and (Bibi Shan1ila) to close a joint . 
account in the names of herself and her sister. The bank book was presented for 
updating. 

-- - --- . 
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Mrs. Safi withdrew all of the money from the joint ac1;ount held by herself and her 

sister. 

The NBS staff told the Safis that, because of the large number of books pre!ll~nted 
to the Society at that time for updating, Oust after Christmas) th1~ Safis would have 
to leave the book. to be uplifted at a later date. · 

The NBS issued an acknowledgement slip as proof of the deposit of the book. 

Dr. Safi claimed that when he examined the book on his retun1 to the NBS on 19th 
January, 2007, he discovered to his horror that all the money in the ac1;ounit was 

withdrawn. 

After a preliminary investigation the withdrawals w1~re treak:d. as fraudulent and 
Police investigations commenced. 

THE FORGED POWER OF ATTORNEY 

The Consulate is not concerned with tht: preparation and contcmt of thtl docUJnent, 
in this case a Power of Attorney. The Consulate is only concernt:d with the 
authentication of documents originating from within Canada that are presented at 
the Consulate for authentication. 

Mr. Tyrone Ramroop before whom the: Power of Attorney was allegedly signed 

and who allegedly authenticated the Power of Attorney, denied siigning it 

The Consul General, Danny Doobay, denied that the Power of Attorney was 
authenticated at the Consulate General in Toronto arid pointed out all th•~ false 
stamps and other false features on the forged document. 

I now record my own observations. 

The heading of the Power of Attorney is wrong. It is heade:d RE:public of Guyana, 
County ofDemerara. 

This heading is supposed to state co1mtry and province or county whc:re the 
document is executed so that the heading Republic of Guyana and County of 

... ·····7···· .. ···········- .... 
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Demerara should only apply to documents executed within Demerara, Guyana. 
This type of error is however not unusual 

Secondly, the document was prepared EIS if it was intended to bi~ executed before a 
Notary Public. No problem with that. 

However if such a document is presentc~d to a Guyana Consulate to be executed by 
a Consular Officer, the stamp showing the designation of the Consular Officer 
should normally supersede or be place:d over the words Notary Public. This was 

not done. 

Thirdly, Tyrone Ramroop identified himself in an Affidavit as a Consul attached to 
the Consulate General of Guyana in Ontario. 

The forger(s) designated Tyrone Ramroop as Consul General 1wice cm the Power 
of Attorney. 

Fourthly, the certificate attached to the Power of Attorney aibswrdly readi;: 

I, Tyrone Ramroop, Consul General, Consulate General of the Republic of 
Guyana, in the City of Ontario in the Province of Canad~_do hereby cmtify ... 
(underscoring mine). 

FORGED PASSPORT 

The Police record shows a passport application by a Compton Chase of 29 Norton 
Street, Wortmanville, Georgetown, bOln 9th August,. 1935, issued 11th July, 1983, 

passport No. 370126. The identity of the applicant was verifie:d by Charwin C.F. 
Burnham. 

The number of the passport present1!d to Amrita Prashad of the :NBS - No. 
1026665 - is the number of a passpo1t issued to one Rabind.ranauth Rao on 15th 

November, 2002. His address is Bush Lot Village, Corentyrn! and his idendty was 
verified by Rohan Chandisingh, a principal of a private school. 

It appears who ever forged the passport used in the fraud eith.c!r had access to the 
genuine passports issued to Compton Chase and Rabindranauth Rao or had 
assistance from someone with access to the passport information. 
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I so conclude because the date of birth of the real Compton Chase - 9th August, 
1935 appears as the date of birth of"Compton Chase" on the forged Passport. The 
Passport number on the forged passport- I 02665 and the elate of issmi l 51

h 

November, 2002 are the same as stated on the pass1x>rt application by 
Rabindranauth Rao. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In my opinion, it is clear that the senior management of the NBS accep1~,d the 
passport and power of attorney presented by "Compton Chase" as genuine 
documents. It is also clear that on this basis, Mr. Kent Vincent accepted the 
Canadian telephone number supplied by "Chase'' as the telephone nwnber o:f Bibi 
Shamila Khan and believed that the person he spoke to by telephone was Bibi 
Shamila Khan. 

The standard required for conviction of a criminal offence' is proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt for every element of the offence - the acts as well as the mental 
ingredients. 

Without intending any disrespect to anyone, I would st:ite that carelessnes~:, most 
species of negligence, foolhardiness or c:ven stupidity are not the: standard o:f proof 
of guilt for a criminal offence. I do not hereby state any finding or condusion that 
anyone at the NBS should be blamed for any of these. 

It follows therefore that if Mr. Kent Vincent honei;tly and genu:inely believ1"l that 
he was dealing with Bibi Shamila Khan, his actions cannot be regarded as criminal 
and this is the crucial issue that any court would have to grapple with betixe it 
could make a finding of guilt. 

I am therefore at a loss to fathom why the three: senior 11U1111.agers wure placed 
before the Court before the arrest of the person calling himst:lfCompton ChaS4~. 

I can find in the Police file no evidence that would lead any fair minded person to 
conclude that any one of the three senior managers was guilty Cff fraud. 

I cannot substitute my own judgement for that of the DPP. I also nott~ the 
constitutional provision that the DPP is subject to the direction of no on1~. 

I however wrote the DPP, letter dated 29th August, 2014 which stated: 
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Dear Director of Public Prosecutions, 

Review of Polke file- NBS f1C!!I.!! 

I have reviewed the Police file on the NBS fraud with the assistance 
of Mr. Henry Chester, retire:d Deputy Commissiorler of Polic:e. 

I noted the following excerpt from paragraph 39 of a memorandum . 
dated 13th April, 2007 from the investigating rarik to tht~ Otiic:er in 
Charge, Fraud Squad: 

"Taking all the aforementioned into conYideration, it would 
appear that this fraud was perpetrated with the he~' o;; Kent 
Vincent, Maurice Ar.foon and Kissoon BaldE~o all employE!es of 
the New Building Society who have the inside knowledgE! that 
Bibi Shami/a Khan's account was dormant and useti the 
opportunity to conspire with "Compton Chtise" to steal the said 
money." 

Criminal charges for conspiracy to cl(:fraud were thereafter instituted 
against Mr. Maurice Arjoon and two senior managers of the NBS. 

However, after Ashley Legall, who had assumed the nru:ne of 
Compton Chase in a Powe:r of Attorney was am:sted on or about 4th 
October, 2007, he gave an unsigned statement in which he nam·ed one 
Mohan Shibdeen. From the information provided by Legall, it could 
be concluded that Shibdeen was the master mind of the fraud. Legall 
implicated one Imran Khan and one Kiwnar, two employees cof the 
NBS. 

It turned out that the two employees, Imrar1 Ba•;chus and Kumar 
Ragobar were supervisors at the NBS. 

Legall also stated that Mohm1 Shibdeen was involvc~d in th•e back track 
business of taking people out of the country illegally and that hie had 
assisted him in this business. 

From what I have read from the Police file, I c:onclude the Ashley 
Legall is a low level street hustler, not very smart and who did not 
have the mental nimbleness to remember the address on the Power of 
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Attorney. He actually stated his correct home address 4)fl the NBS 
documents. 

I am writing to enquire whether you wmild agree 1hat the information 
provided by Legall warranted a review of the earlier conclusion that 
the fraud was perpetrated with the help of ~faurice Arjoon and the 
other two senior managers. 

Even if it was decided to press with the prosecution of the three: senior 
managers, would you agre:e that the intormation provided by Legall 
ought to have been disclos€1d to the defence? 

I would be grateful for your comments on the abovt:. 

Best regards. 

(Signed) Winston Moore 
Ombudsman 

c.: Commissioner of Police 

To date I have not received any answer from the DPP. 

After his arrest, Ashley Legall who po:1ed as Compton Chase: gave a staternent to 
the Police which he did not sign. 

This statement, if true or only partially true, implicated one M.ohamed Shibdeen, 
Legall and two employees ofNBS as perpetrators of the fraud. 

The choice of Canada as the supposed residence of Bibi Shaunila Khan was no 
accident. 

The record at the NBS shows that then Ms. Khan had obtained a so called "visa 
letter" from the NBS to support her application for a Canadian visa and dtis, as 
well as the amount of money in her account, would have been known t·o the NBS 
staff. 
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The mastermind of the fraud chose the :mpposed address for Bibi Shamila :r<han-
2970 Jane Street, Toronto, Ontario MlK2J9- for a very good rc~ason. lnfomnation 
provided by Interpol Ottawa to Interpol Georgetown through the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs shows that the address is: a valid one. It is a high rise building with 
many apartments so that checking for Bibi ShamUa Khan wciuld pose a probl13m. 

The fact that no withdrawal was ever made fron1 the acc:ount would also have 
made the account an attractive target for fraud. 

I stated above that it is difficult for me to fathom why the th«:·e senicir managers 

were charged in the first place. 

It is even more difficult for me to understand why :fresh charges were instituted 
against these three senior managers, Ms. Amrita Prashad (tc1gether with Legall and 
company) after Ashley Legall had made a statement to the Poli<:e naming a person 
whom he claimed he had assisted in the back track business, who appeared to be 
the mastermind. 

The rush to the conclusion that the three~ top managers had ord1estrated a IIllllSSive 
fraud from the account of a depositor with their own organisation, is an ar•3a that 
angels would fear to tread, not to mention that Mr. Aljoon, thf: CEO was 6 rnonths 
away from retirement. 

The humiliation and trauma suffered by these persons: and tlheir families mm;t have 
taken a toll on their health, not to mention the effects of these 1events on 1he morale 
of the NBS staff. 

The missing exhibit indicates interference that was highly irregular. The fact that 
this document was removed from the Police file is not surprising. 

Dr Ashni Singh, Minister of Finance, has to date not comII1ented on the allc:gation 
by Mr. Arjoon that he deliberately suppressed the Bank of Guyana Report. 

I refrain from stating any finding on anything allegedly said by former Pl'l3sident 
Bharrat Jagdeo. 

I can only observe that persons who hc1ld high political of.fic13s,. and arei burdened 
with weighty affairs of state, who are only human afler all, need to be very careful 
what they say in expressing frustration in the present:€: of suborcu:nates. 

····· A~,k----·· </:!j ~2 I Page 
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Those who studied English History in High School during the Colonial era, might 
recall some outstanding events from which important lessolllS w1~re taught 

The outburst of King Henry II during the J 2"' Century to some of Iris barons
" would someone not rid me of that meddlesom.? priest"-· impelle<l a 1n1111ber 

of the barons to murder Archbishop Tht;.mas Bed"ett in Canterbury 
Cathedral, to the later regret of the King. 

Cardinal Wolsey who had overzealously sen1ed /Ging HE?rrry the ~fl'. lamented 

when he fell from power: 

"Had I but serv 'd my God with half the zeal 

I serv 'd my King, he would not in mine age 

Have left me naked to mine eneMies ". 

Shakespeare's play King If.~nry VIII Act 3, Scene 2 

Underlings sometimes improperly invoke the name 01r offioe cf the powurful when 
they seek to oppress others. 

I have no jurisdiction to pronounce on the action of the NBS Board in firing the 
managers and I therefore refrain from any comment. 

I however trust that the three senior man.agers and Ms. A.mrita Prashad who 1:learly 
appear to me to have suffered grave injustice when they were charged, vrould 
receive their due. 

The complaint before me was made by f\.fr. Maurice Arjoon alc•n.t~. 

Having taken into account the following: 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 
iv) 

The Statement by f\.fr. Arjoon that he re<:eived a 1::all from. Dr. :r-;raoda 
Gopaul which he interpreted as a threat; 
The reference in the Police file to an exhibit listed ~' " eleven pages of 
notes of Minister meeting''; 
The fact that this document was removed from 1he Police fil~:; 
The fact that I can find no credible evidence of wrongdoing by •!lily of 
the senior managers; 

.. 
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v) The matters contained in the statements of Ashley Legall; 
vi) The fact that the prosecution proceeded after ;said statement which 

clearly identified the perpetrators of the fraud who were persons other 

than the senior managers. 

I am of opinion, and I so find, that Mauric::e Arjoon, Kent Vincent, Kissoon Baldeo 

and Amrita Prashad have all suffered injustice, notwithstandling 1he fact that lhey 
were all discharged by Magistrates at the various Preliminary inquiries. 

I have no jurisdiction over civil proceeding before any court. 

Mr. Arjoon has civil matters pending bc~fore the Court. I do not know whether 

anything disclosed in or by this report has any relevance to any of those pending 
proceedings. 

I intend to distribute copies of this report as follows: 

a) Dr. Roger Luncheon, Head of the Presidential Secretariat, for transmis:~ion 
to his Excellency the President, Mr. Donald Ramotar, Dr. Ashni Singh, Hon. 
Minister of Finance and Dr. Nanda Gopaul, form.er Perrnanent Secn:tary, 
Presidential Secretariat. 

b) Mr. Anil Nandlall, Hon. Attorney General 

c) Mrs Elizabeth Harper, Director-General, Ministry ofFetreiig)1 Affairs 
d) Mrs. Shalimar Ali-Hack, Director of Public Prost:cutions 

e) Mr. Seelall Persaud, Commissioner of Police 
f) Mr. Maurice Arjoon, Complainant 

THANK YOU NOTE 

I am grateful for the cooperation and/assistance provided to me in this 
investigation by the following persons: 

i) Dr. Roger Luncheon, Head of the Presidential St:c;retariat 

ii) Mr. Seelall Persaud, Corrunissioner of Police 

iii) Mrs. Shalimar Ali-Hack, Director of Public Prosecutions 

iv) Mrs. Elizabeth Harper, Director-General Ministry of Forc:ign 
Affairs 

v) Mr. Henry Chester, Deputy Commissioner of Police (Ret) 

··--- - ~"-----~-
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I always believe the aim of criticism is to improve pm"forman·~~ and not to cfostroy. 
Any criticism contained in this report has been made with that in mind .. 

Dated jJ"7fay, November, 2014. . 
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Reg Fee. Sik 
Stomp Duty,  tfil. (00-  ccc" 
Crioy(a) 	(St )C' -mac:' 

D ) I to k 

N that on this 12th day of September, 2006, BEFORE MIIC 

A NOTARY PUBLIC 

E)<.11 

Rirumac or GUYANA 
kS),C\ 

' 4 ilk  

• iS,10f •  MROOP 

GENERAL POWER QEATIORNEX 

personally came and appeared :- 	 CONSUL Ottlel AL Of GUYANA 

ltILitl
GA.  

Bill SUAMILA KHAN ( hereinafter to as "the 

APPEARER") of 2970 Jane Street, 'Toronto, Ontario, 
M1IC239, Canada 
Formerly of 38 Sukhai Street, Better Hope, Ent Coast 

• • Demerara, Guyana. 

WHICH APPEARER stated and declared that she has nominated, constituted and 
appointed :- 

COMPTON CHASE< hereinafter referred to as "the 
ATTORNEY") of Lot 100 Cedar Cant, Lamella 
Gardens, Georgetown, Guyana. 

to be in Guyana during the presence therein and/or absence therefrom of the 

Appearer the true and lawfully Attorney hereby giving and granting unto him as 

Attorney General Power of Attorney to represent the APPE.kItER in certain 

circumstances, matters and things and more particularly fox the specifically 

purposes hereafter set. out, •that is to say :- 

1. To open, draw on or. otherwise operate all currency deposit cr other 

account(s) at any bank, society, company or corporation (whether or not any such 

account is in the name of theAPPE.ARER(s) solely or jointly or is in credit or 

becomes or is already overctravm) and to make, drawn, sign, accept, endnrse.and 

negotiate bills of exchange, promissory notes, cheques, money or 5140 

negotiable instruments. 
	 • Xr 

2. To enter into, sign, seal, execute, deliver and compleitk 

and agreements of whatever nature or kind, all transport, 

mortgages, cancelments of mortgage, transfers, assigtunen 

conveyances of whatever nature or kind, all bonds, guarantees and indemnities 

(whether as principal or surety) all releases, discharges, trust deeds, deeds and 

other documents of the like nature and all affidavits, applications, articles, 

authorities, declarations, memoranda, notices or other instruments or writings of 

whatever nature or kind. 

3. 	To purchase, take on lease, hire, subscribe for or otherwise acquire 

to sell, demise, let or otherwise depose of unto mortgage, riedge or otherwise 

deal with all movable and immovable property of whatever description and for all.  

U 
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or any of the aforesaid purposes. to re:ceive, accept 1md p811& tl'llnsports, leases, 

surrenders, transfers and assignmen.ts thereof to r~:ive, ac:ce;it~ cancel, 11nmml 

and trallsfel' mortgage of every description an,cl .to appe11r l:iefore auy judge, 

4. To apply for, take out, renew, tranmr and ac:cepi~ transfor of ell 

concessions, licences, patents, pr9JDissory, policies, pdvileglil81111ld trademarkl1 •:>f · 

whatever nature or kmd and the regi1~tration or recordi.J.1g tll1e1ec•f ao.d tel c>ppo!le 

the granting of any of the same. 

5. To present the attomey(s) as holdc:r(s) or ovroe11:s) of every kind 

of property or as voter(s) and toattcmdandvoteatallmee:tin.gnorele1)tions of 

whatever nature or kind and to appoint one or morep-roxies or rnprese11t11tive11 or 

do whatever may be necessary for of these purposes. 
' • • I 

6. To ask for, demand, ~llect, recover and rec:eive the whole or nny 

part, share or. interest of .the Appearqr(s) in all iP:lOney sec:uJity for money 

dividends, interest debts, goods, effecits,,chattek m~~ 1;,tber movable or im1.novable 

property of whatever nature qr description now or a1: Bll:Y time(ll) belonging, due; 

owing, pa:yable or deliverable to the AppearCl(s) mdiv.idually 1c1r as aforesaid or 

jointly or in common with any other persons to settle, adjust a:nd compmmhc: all 

accounts and claims ~d to give and grant good ar.id edfectual 1'ecei:l)ts, 

acquaintances, releases and discharges therec1f. 
1, ;. ·• .:d i. . -

7. To institute, .c.ommerce, present, prosecute, cim:y on or defe11il at 
• ; ' I • ~ 

law in equity in ·insolvances windmg- up or otherwise nll actions, appe1als, 

applications, causes, oppositions, suits, arbitrations or othe.rprocc,edi.ngs of 

whatever nature·touching themovablll or immovabl•' propert)' oft11e Appea:mr(s) 

or any part thereof or any'aha:res odnterdst 011",tc>uching auything in whfol::i the 

Appearer(s) may be anywise concem,ed'or ill the,'enforcenient or prote<:ti.on uf any 

rights or the settlement of an:y disi;1ute or for therec:ovc1ryofdam~11 .fo:r any 

breach of contract or wrong··.· ·or to settle or compromise any ,~~ ~ .. ~~:s · \ 
consent to judgement therein and to appear in any Court anii J re~~ r\ 
or judicial. or other offfoer(s) whats·oever. Q~~ ,., , , -a 

8. To take all lawfully i:troceedings and remedies b way tl'f"di~ 
. . '· ' . . . _...,, 

seizure ejecttnent ·or otherWise for th,, recovery of rent in arree1~~ or . · -iJlpert:y 

for the eviction of tenants QC tres11passers or by way of m 

attachment sequestration or any extraordinary procei,dings or r•miedy what:mever 

and to appoint and retain agents bailiffs, r.ounsel . and solicitors for all or any of the . . ., ~· . . ; . .. . 

said or any purposes. .. 
'. 

9. In particular but witbi>ut prejudice to tlm 11c11terality of the 

foregoing powers. 

10. Alld ingeneralinanclaboutthe premises to ·~•J, perfonn, triu\Sact 

and accomplish all. and whatever shall or any be rec[uini1D~ 01· necessriry nnd 

whatever further. the Appea.ror(s) may from time to ti.me: direct by lettnr(11); 
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. 
cable(s), or written instructions (in proof whereof the af'fida"i.t or statutory 

declaration of the Attomey(s) may be ac~ed) as fully and· effechu1lly 

tl1 all intents and purposes as theApJ>earer(s) c.ould do ifpeni0:mally pres1311t. 

AND TllE APPEARER FURTHER STATll~D ANJ) DECLARED . 

AND AGREED to ratify, allow and confum all and whatsoever the 

Att:Omey(s) or any Attorney who may be acting in the :prei.ni.ses shall or ony 

lawfully do or cause to be done in and about the premi11es tD•uler and by any · 

virtue of these presents including in such ratification· Emd confirmation · 

whatsoever shall be so done between the re~-":~tion by imy means. oftbis 
~··. . -~-... 

Power and the time of such revOClltior.~ · '· owp t1JtbeAltomt:y(s) . ~. ,.. .. ·~,, 
.'>il' . ' 

or the Attorney for the time being. · /.:. / ~<':II.. ·~ \\ . . ~· 4 .~ }) 
TlllJS DONE AND ~ASSED . , ~-~p . . . 
Aforesaid DATUM UT SUPRA iu the p~~~b:scdbiug witn•;,ilSes. 

WITNESSES :- . 

• 

-- -

llIBI SlL\lV(lLA KHAN 

·-:i.t- . . (il._.--d• 
A NOT i\ln' l'tllll,H.' 

CCINSUL GENEFIAL OF GUVAN". 
ONTARIO, C.UIAOA.. 
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I, TYRONE RAMROOP, CONSUL GENE.RAL, CONSULATE 
GENERAL OFTHEREPUBLICOFGUYAN~,l .tJlrE!"C , • 'Onl~llrlo 
in the Province of Canada, do llereby certllry t ~~~ · · ~•ay of 
September,2006 there appea1red a remal. ~Tri.•n_,:,h. ~~~ified 
herself to be: · . .,._:'.': ·f'\ '!c ,.

1 ®' ·,j~ .. j 

\ ~~··i" 
*****BIBI SHAIVULA KHAN"'**{." 'ti•-. .. f~~~" 

·~ ~,;. . 
~-.......""':::--~--.. _ .. 

The individual described In and who executed the fore11:oing in1itr111nent 
and who acknowledged to me th11t she executed the sa11J.t~. · 

In testhnony whereof I have hereunto set ipy hand and affixed my seal 
of the office at the Guyana Consulate!, 01ntarlo, <Cuuada, tbe day 
and year above written. 
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I - ··:vi Ex. H r g, ' .: .E~ . '.::4-

~ ""'.:'°""'.r.·~: ~ ~~~~ ,~0 _ ~.,,,.--+ Ei~ 10•~99~-
/ APPLICATIO~ FOR ' C3UYAN~ PASSl>OFly 

I: 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

.. , I 
fbR USE BY PERSONS 18 YEARS OF AOE 

AND.OVl!R 
To be completed 'jn ink in applicant• 

own handwriting 
I 

-~'<SE RE,..0 INSTRUCTIONS ON.LAS'r PAGE BEFORE c;o 
APPLlfATION 

F[] 

Marital Status 

s[J M0 w[J. a[J 

MID[)LE NAME (S) 

MAIDEN SURNAME 

- \. 
Age last birthday 

~1{, Y"'"'"'" 
-),.l-=~!-1-----"--..----"'r----i---------~ I--
~

._ t: .. vh_rldress_ (b,aw"klt Date ofBirth Nationality 

I ):;' ;;_•:,;~c:,"~::;,:":.!.• ='·"-I_"'_"_'"'_, ___ -,_ '-.L'-~"-M-'hj,--l'f-~--'"""~'=:;:q:::.<~t..::..:.C---.,-----· r::·•'• ,_. y ....._,..,-,~.·I....::'· t""•··· -t·A,"d?.;r/'f'.(,'; t 
/ 

,. ..._f-.-.~¥-"_sJ-l.;; 

Occupal!on Parfnt.1' Addreso 

L....:..1.:.1":/:::i"::-1:.::·'::<-.:~· 1:_''~~-'::l:_t ___ .L_,.--_jl!'..!~~~~-~~----L.:.lii~Ji~~:.: "~•>t c.cc-· 
Height 

Centimetres 

c,,, 1{.9 

Colour of hair ·~distinguishing marks 

\ 
Citizen by 

B irtt Gl" Desi: er t 0 
R..~gi ;tration 

Nat1Jralisation. 
D 
0 

l=========:d'==================="===="*====~===-== ~========== 

r l-M_A_RR_,1_E_o_w_o_M_EN_A_P_P_LY-lN~O-F_o_R_s_E_P_A_RA~T-E_P_A_ss_P_o_R_T_c_rL_E_A__,~_ll __ A_L_s_o_c_~PL_ETE SECTION 4A) 

Flace ofmarria~/f s:~~8o:. Husband's or f~rme1 husband'~'r'.a~r-. -r--: Nationalit)' 

l PERSON BORN IN (A) ANY BRITISH COMMONWEALTH CQUNTRY OR IN SOU'l'HERN IRELlll'D, IN A BRITISH 
PROTECTORATE, PROTECTED STATE OR MANDATED OR TRPST TERRITORY OR (Bl IN AN~ FOREIGN COUNTRY I MUS .. COMPLETE A ORB BELOW ' ' \ 

A If applicant's birth was registered as a Citizen of Guyana abro~d, state:- __ \ __ _ 

I Name of Consulate I Date of Regjslra''!,lQJl I 
1-~--~~~~~~~-'~~,~.__*~-'---~·'-~~---11___1_-~ ~----

I 
B Particulars of applicant's father: l 

If born in Guyana lfCiiizen of Guyana by Naturalisetio• or REGISTRATION 
' ' . 

\ 

I 
Place of Birth D;::µirth 

Sign your name on the slip which will bedetached 

1.nd affixed to the passpm1 when issued. 

& ofCertificale_ Da•&Jlllll!.lace of lssu~ 

i Specimen siguatu1·e ofwifo if to be 
i . 
' included on the passpo11 

]''""\··········--···--········~g;···----·i 
: I _. \ : 

' . . ·····r·············· .. ·········-· .. ··········· 
Signature of wife if to be irclL.ded 

• 

/ .. 

,, 
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. --:"'."t 
(.· h. 
·~ 

Age las·: birthd.:.•Y ____ i~ 
4 · TO BE COMPLETED °WHEN APPLYING FOR A JOINT PA~SPORT 
1-------------.-----"----..;'.-' -------------·~--------------

SURNAME OF WIFE !------------+------·---------------
FIRST NAME l'l'A NatiuneJ Reg. "'lo. 4 ~, 

-.......... - ';) \:) ' 
Place and Date of Birth J1~ ~ 

t: 
~ 

~---------,.jr-----'~~---------------

1------------+------,·----------------
MIDDLE NAME (S) 

NAME BEFORE MARRIAGE 

Colour of Hair 

Place and Date afmarrjage 

J:olour of eyes 
.1 

i .. 

If married •1•1 26th May. 12.~ 
Nat onali1y 

l'-J It . . 
1---------..,.-----~-_,~---~-------

A If married IDO{$. ih"ih once 
Particulars of previous marriage. 

/\{ /\ 

Signature ................................................. .. 

Yilil21; djstjnguh u. 

!foot a. Citizen at d· • oo 
rr1arrla1i~ 

Date o:f 
ltegiin·ution 

------·---""' 
llegi1h11tion 
No. -----···---+ 
Placu c1f 
llegist111tion ________ __.. 

5 NAMES OF CHILDREN UNDER SIXTEEN 1 bORT 9:~· •1• Sex 

6 

7 

Given Names Sun: 1 Day 
1snd 

Relationship 

TO BE COMPLETED WHEN APPLYING FOR A PASSP~>RT TO REP LACI! ONE WHIC~I HAS JUEN LOST 

Particulars of previous passport which hu been losl or is nol available for prcscnl use. 

::~~;:~ ~;:·::.: ::::::.:.:: .. : :::::::::: :::.:::.:.:=~~~.'.·::.::::.:: .. :: :: :.:.:. · .. "" .::.:wt?t·:::::::.::::::·::'.·.:::: ... ::: .. :::::::::::::.:::·::::·::::· .. ::::.::·:::::::.:::::::::::::::::·:::::.:· 
Circumstances in which passpon was Josi destroyed or other r~asons for its n n-av11ilability .................. : .................................................................................. . 

..................................................................................................... , ......................................... , .................................................................................................... .. 
! 

Place and dale of loss ........ '. ........................................................ ; ............................................................... , ..................................................... _ ........ , ................ .. 
! 

Has loss been reported to lhc Police, if so, state where and whop ........................................................................................................................................... . . . 
! ....................................................................................... ~ .............................................................................................................................. ; ............... . 

certi~1 that the above p•rticulars are ccrrect and undertake in 
the CVe(it OfthC • -"'""'"r.t't ro"\Mit•U't anai.n it"\lit'"n\\l,~f\<M"i""G,10. "~ 

it immelliately tl'alura. All copies <lf ph·~lographs Included wllh 
to the Guyana cPllCCllon bo~orne lt1e ~WCtperl\'. Of Iha c;;ovemment 
a Britistj Consul ycnc when ii 15 fcdged. . 

• 
Wham a)c•lnt pass~o11 is oppUed for oneo:ipy oft 

. , e'sphotogrcphshoulcjbeshrlilartyce.rttHed. · 
S1gned ... 1 ........... . 

i 
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--~~-----

' ---' 'P/..S ~i~·,_,, 
' --."'I'.)·'-

. I, the undersigned. hereby apply fOf the issue or II passport. I decl:1re that the JnformaUoa 1fve~~ this ........: \ ..... , 
appJJcatJon Js correct to the best ur'.1n)' knowledge and belief, tllat I have not lost the SI IS\~f<Rqle•,l of ~ 
Guyana. ' \~ i ~ 

. ~. ~} 
A: that I hav" not pf.vlously held or applied ro1· a 11assport ohny de1c1iptl · q; ~J 
B: that all previous passports granted tO.:nu: h.a.r.e been surrendered other than ~~) 
f, passporUtravel dpcun,en:t No •. ., ................... whit.h ls now attached an1I th11t ~ 

I hav_e made no o.ther ap1tllcatJ11n for a p:1ssp[)rl since the 11th1ched p:u1port ,....,. 

8. DECLAJ1.<\TION: 

or travel documert wa1 h:sued 1:0 me. 

'Slgnatur;'.rtf.~~-~~-.fb~!!Date .. ; ....................... . 
A - applies to persons applying first time ror a panp,.rt. : , . 

9. GUARANTOR: - 1 .. · ... : ... ~/14~ ... C.//xt.~.(..f,.o~<"-'i!!~ ........... :. ..... certify thai 1he applicant. has 

been known personally to me f(1r ........ .(. .. O .... -..... ye11rs, and that to lhe best of my knowJedgo 

_and b_•li•r •he raclS ,,a,ed on -'~-i~-~~-nn: __ ... true •nd co:~cct. - Tii_e RVC Pffivm-1-~ . _ 
-... ·,··· 11 ,....._II_'::::, · ~"'*~ ,.r. · ~- ;.-1miw1m F. · 6. 2 c··-· ---~··-·--- . , ~ a "AIN S1"REf:l'ilE. ...,,.4-:;,.-._, 

- .._(.. ---~· '----:--.- mrvi\N.o. . . ... ' """ "'';ig;;~n;~""' ' ......... l.~-~ ' ... ·.. !t;11W8t Pllnr!!,.!~ 

,.... 

· · ·----·· t '· i.. r ' -/,.! 
1 

j Address .......... , .. , ... : ," ..... ~ ... J.;. .. )./.:~'l / 
Date .... ...... ~ .. ~ .... !../:&./ f- Z.... 

.. {acfi 

FOR OFFICIAIL USE 
i 

.. Jt L0 g., 
... bi ... 

\.....,. s 

""~~ ~ ?" 

.. 

J i;·; ·~::::1~1' &fii'fil~~ ~It '* ~;;) i.i';J.'~· . 
. . •' ",'f ' .•. 

'.T··tJr:.,·li!)l.Y 

·"::.I or !'PJlll<0'.1 li>11 11 
:·.-. •.. ;i:t;r"' or u·if'·c.tr D·MN! ~Jf~'.".:~~=t. 
i ~: • • Jt./.lii: ie~'.i!-U'V li'lfUiVte:e.o··; ~. : • ··,1, 
1.:. · ,. :':\tlit. i/h"'.tt,'1 ~n u-,.\.; p·:·:;.n \f . 

1.;. ·" . ~ ... -:t 

tJl;_J~~~'l.~~-J.M.- . 
. .A '-"r~r . -~""" 1-\ 1'M" · 
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APPLICATION FOFl A! GUYANA PASSPCIRT 
I 

IMPORTANT:· Read lnstructlonf carefully bofore e<111'¢eDng Iha form. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

(A) The charge tor a Passport Is $1,000.00 which must bp paid In llevem1.11 .. slomps (nol more than three) cit Iha time ol 
application. Where the husband and w1tuire Included on" joirt passport, the ''hargo'c~vers both. The applicant luequlred to 
present himself and any child or children t~e endorsed upon s\jbmltttng this ggpllcQllon on the first occatlon. f'1 

. . I ' . 

HOW TO COMPLETE FORM 

[B) Males (married "'single) and women who have 
NOT been married (16 years of age or over). Complele 
Sections 1,6 and 8 and If appropriate to their own application 
Section 3. A married man who wished to Include his wife tn hi~ 
i:iassporl should complete also Section 4, his wife signing 
that section in the space provided. A passport which 
includes partlcul9rs of the hoider'swlt!> IS. not avattable for the 
wife's use when she 1$ trav8"Jn.s alOne. Married women who 
are not Citizens of Guyana i::,annol be Included on husband's 
possporl. ,~ ~.:' ·. · · . 

[C) Married women of any age (Including wl(jows and 
women whose marriage ha.s been terminated). If a separate 
passport Is required, complete Sections I, 2, 6 and 8 and II 
appropriate to their own application, Sections 3 and 4(a). 

(0) Each child under 16 years of age will normally 
be Included (at the cost or $10.00) on the passport of the 
parent who, in completing the appllcatlon form, must also 
enter particulars of each child under Section 5. The consent 
of the legal guardian is required for the inclusion of a chid on 
the passPQft. Application tor the adallion of children on a 
existing passport should be made by completing a Child 
Addition Form. 

Should a separate passport be required for a child . : 
under 16 to reside or travel abroad, appllcQllon by or with 
the written consent of the legal guardian should be made on 
=orm "8". ' · 

[E) Signing the form. The application form must be 
:1igned In Seclion 8 by the applicant (and In section 4 by the 
wife If to be Included In the passparQ. seclion 9 should be 
i:ompleted bV the person verifying the declaration who 
•hould be a Minister of Govemment,.,lyallce of the Peace, 
Minister.or Religion. Medical or Legal Pr'del1t1oner. SeniOf Civil 
\ervant, Senior Police Officer. or any person at similar ; 
standing acceptable to the Pauper! Office who Is personally 
cicqualnted with the applicant. · 

A member oithe applicant's immediate tamiiy Is not 1 
c1cceplable as a g~aranfor. 

The guarantor must himself be a Citizen of Guyana. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED. 

(F) NOTE;· Any applicant [other than a naturalised/ ' 
rugl$fratlon person) who surrenders with this appllcation a 
previous passporl establishing hiS/her ldenflly and nationality 
will not normally be required to produce any other document 
unle .. fhe applicant's name ar status has been changed or 
unless the applicant was born outside the Territory of Guyana 
a" constituted on 26th May, (See (Iv and v) ) 

(i) Males (married or single) and women who hove not 
b•len married should produce birth certificate or certificate 
of naturallsaflon or reglstrollon. If a married man wishes to 
lno:lude his wife on his passport he should produce the 
m~rnage and her birth certificate and, where relevant, her 
nuturaUsatlon or registration certificate. 

[II) M•Jrrled women ilncludlng wldow:i and women 
whosE• ma,·rlage he» been termlnof<·d) ap,otytng tor a 
separate pusspo>rl shoulelproduce documents ••peclfled In (I) 
above together wlih manla<;ie certlflcate and li.1Sband's birth 
certlfl1~ote. · 

Wc1men who 0111 R·•glstered Clllzens of Guyana by 
reason or rnarrlage mulit cuso prodtice the husband's (or 
fonner hust,and's) birth cerlflcate or other ev1:1ence of his 
Citizenship of Guyan•l. Y.hei a previcus marrla~e has been 
dissolved c:ppllcants are required lo proou"e the final 
decree of dlvorc.e or annulrrient. 

. [iii) Chldren: Uro<ler 16 to be Included In the passparl. 
The Children's birth ce11if,c!lles must t>e pres11nted also two 
recent photographs for Ellch Child. If f'lQappl cant Is not the 
legal guardian •J letfet c.r •:onsent trc•m the fa·her Of other 
legal guardian or guc rdlcns srequlred. 

Unc1er l 8 years of cine. Oocun1en1s as fc1r males and 
single women (see paragraph (I) above): the written consent 
of the legal gumdlan IS alr.o required, exc••pl where the 
applicant Is married o>r a m11mber of lhE• Def<•r ce Fotce or 
Police Servtca. 

NOTE:- Y.her•• cin Order~" teen made t•y the Hgh Court or 
In Chamb&n. or by a Mo"lrrate regar.:llr:g the• c:usfody of a 
child such Order must IJe pcctuced. 

[Iv) Change •>f N•:rm a. If the appt:cant hlls changed 
his or hor name the deed poll ·ecOfding th<> Choll!le and birth 
certificate must also brtsutimllfed. 

M Peisons bOfn outside the Ter1tary or Guyana as 
cansflful<•d on 26th May, 1066 and oil pers0:iris clalm!!llil 
Guyana Cltl>enshlp t:Y natl ratlsallon or· registration mall 
complete S•cllon <· aid ore required le· produce 
documentar1· evidence In s<Jpport of t11e staterrents mcde 
therein. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

(G) Two cople•. ol a iecent photog'Oph of the 
applicant (also of l1ls w~·e where a JoiOt poS!POfl ts <Jpplied fOf) 
must be Included with the appllcaflon. Tt1ese pt1olographs· 
must be taken full face 'Nilh<:rut hat and the 1oholcigrapha must 
not be m0>unled. The lilza of lhe phologr•>phs rrust not be 
m.;ire thar1 2'1, Inches bv 21.1ches or less them 2 Inches by 1 \ 
Inches. Tt,e photographs must b9 prlnl"':f on normal thin 
photographic paper and must not b& gazed Of1 the raveiae 
side. The guarantor Is also required to enoorse lhe words: "I 
certify lt1at this Is a true llk<•nflss of the appllcc1nt Mr.., Mrs., 
Miss .......................................................... : and add his 
signature. All c0ples of 1:rhcotographs lr1clud••d wtth on 
applicallon bacome the pr•>perfy of ·lhe Gal'ernment 01 
Guyana wnen tt ls lodged. 

Wher•• a Joint passpor· is applied IOI one copy at Iha 
wife's phofogmphshoul•:f be· lllnillarlycertlN~>d. 

~I 
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Dr. Roger Luncheon 
Head of the Presidential Secretariat 
Office of the President 
Shiv Chanderplll Drive, 
Bourda Georgetown. 

Dear Dr. Luncheon, 
Re: Cormoopdeace from O!nh!dvp•p co1CtniU..S:!!D!Al~lmu:iS! 

AJ:ll!!!IL 

Your memorandum dated 3cf' Jaquary, 2014 OR the above the subject refers. 

I would be grateful if you wil'I pass this correspondence to His Honour Hon. Justice Winiiton Moore, 

Ombudsman l)f Qll}tana on the complaints made by Mr. Maurice Arjoon formei· C .E.O of New E:uilding 

Society. 

I. The issue of dismiSS!I of Mr. Arjoon is currently befure Hon. Justice Rl')nlds in the High Court. 

The plaintiff, Mr. Arjooon is claiming wrongful dismissal and is cun-ently OR the Yiituess stand. 

2. I deny ever making any threatening telephone calls to Mr. Arjoon on any .nlldter whal~er. 

3. Mr. Arjoon and I along with other Board members sh1ired u very cordial relationship u11 to the 

time of his dismissal and even socialized together on several occas.ionn after the i:nitial IJ.ll'bice 

Bridge Investment. 

4. The NBS Board accepts the decision of its members and investedl the 1:um of $3!iOM Clll the 

Berbice River Bridge based on a decision by the Boan!. No bltl:ernei~1 or ram:our amongst 

members prevailed during or after the deliberations on this matter. Threats could tltereflll"e not 

have been made to Mr. A1jooo while a ham1onious relationship continued. 

5. Long after the departlU'e of Mr. Arjoon from NBS, the ilOCiety made limn:her invcistment iin the 

Berbice River Bridge thmugh the purchase of bonds owned by CLICO. It was the most luc1rative 

investment ever made by NBS and was r;1ever in violation of the rulM. of the mc:iety cor the 

Financial Institutions Act 

6. At no point in time during any investment over the last decade was.there any risk tc1 die SOCiiety's 

financial well being. In fact, since 20011 the society grew by haps and bc;...nds increasing its asset 
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. hue, its funds, liquidity and profit margin by rcoord level. We also cu1struc.ted llld now 01X:upy 

a modem state of the mt billion dollar "Chief Office"(Headquarters) at N"rd1 Rold and AV1ll!1ue 

of the Republic. 

7. Almost all of the allegations contained in the documentatioo altllched by Ilia Honour, iliom Mr. 

Arjoon were subject to J!ublic debate, newspiper reports end or Legal inl1u1iry. I along wid1 •the 

directors of NBS deny lhem all including th1i issue of pa~ent of a specie! proaecutlll' b)• 1the 

society. We did not aid, encourage, suppon c·r finance th' charges laid aaafast Mr. A1:ioon Eind 

others. 

8. The wrongful prosecutic~ case brought by Mr. Arjoon apin:lt the DPP was dismin!!d it:1 the 

High Court. 

9. Mr. Arjoon was not dismissed for fraud but for .-ious misl::onduct. Hc1 approved sncce111ive 

large payments from one·' members account vua a false Po~ •>f Attorney, without the pnsence 

of a passbook and other 'elevant documentation, and without tllie nece11aary c:hecks and balani::es 

in violation of several of the Society's rules and procedures. 111is caused the society to have liad 

to nsfund the member 8111 amount in the vicinity of $74M, whiich was illeplly withclrllwn 11i:i:>l'll 

the account, following litigation by that member. This cfocision of the Bcianl to cllisnnia Mr. 

Arjoon and others was a llD8Dimous one. The Board then comprised af Me1~irs. Moe11 McDo~m 

S.C(Chairman), N.K OoJ·~l(Vice chairman), Leon Rockclilfc, David 't'han1m Jnr, Ste've11 8c¥sl~ 

and Seepiml Narine((Members)~ 

10. Since this maUm is sub-j11dice, l mn not inclined to go into further detail lnrt would lkhtdly Uirp 

that the complaint be disrCgaroect oo this basis and on my denial of ever behaving at enytintl1 in 

an unprofessional manner to Mr. Arjoon. 

11. I would be pleased to offot any additional infonnatioo should it be required. 

Yours Sincerely, 

OD. Dr. N•lid• K. GoP8al M.P 
Mlballter ori.boar 



I Pgs. 1-10 I .·· 
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A 82 East La Penlten,c:e:, 

Wednesday, October :29, 21[)14. · 

Honourable Justice Winston Moore, 

Ombudsman, 

39 Brickdam Stabroek, 

Georgetown. 

Sir, 

FINAL REPORT - NEW BUILDING SOCIEn' (NBS) FRAUD CASE 

Reference the above mentioned subject, I refer to 'REPORT·- lllE~N BUll.DIN<:i 

SOCIETY (NBS) FRAUD CASE' dated Friday, June 11, 2014, and he~reby submit this 

final report for your information and action as deemed necessar,,. 

SUBMISSION OF ADDITIONAL POLICE FILES 

On Tuesday, August 12, 2014, the Reporting Officer received frorn Your Hon<>ur, 

two additional files which were forward(!d to you by the Police with resp1ect to the 
NBS fraud case. 
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In the files were additional statements. Significantly, among them were 

statements from Messrs. Ashley Legall a/k Compton iChase, Mohan Sahllbdeen, 

Matthew Langevine and Ms. Herwantle Ramsawack. There wmu furth1er 

statements from Messrs. lmran Bacchu:;, Mauderlall Kryshuncla•fal andl Moha1med 

Hussain. 

Apart from these statements, there wa!; a report submttt~I bi the lat1! l>etm:ti\le 

Inspector Wintz dated September 4, 2007, in relation to the S•ei;iure by the 1>1>1ice 

of eight motor cars belonging to Mohan Sahibdeen. 

In the last paragraph of Wintz's report it is stated as ·follows, '1.ilking tlhE! 

aformentioned into consideration it is suggested that the eight cars which aire in 

custody at CID Headquarters since 2007-08-29 b1! returned to Mohan :Sc:1hibdeen, 

since there is no evidence to support that he acquired them through proce1!ds of 

a crime. In respect to the letter by Maurice Arjune, it is sugge:st1!d that mom 

investigations be done in an effort to locate M. Kryshunda\ral and Kuma1r Rasobar 

who are both vital to th.is investigation•·. 

Nine minutes were seen, with the only one from the Director o1' Public 

Prosecutions (ag) dated September 6, 2007, whic:h rE:ads "<:rirnE! Chief, ther1e is no 

evidence or legal reason to support the Police's retention c1f the~ motor vehicles. It 

is advised that they be returned to Mr. Sahibdeen"'. 

EXAMINATION OF CONTENTS O~ FILES 

Ashley Legall a/k Compton Chase was arrested by Detectiv1~ S•e1rgeant :L3:13CI Reid, 

at 4.00pm on Thursday, October 4, 2006, and taken to CID Headquarters Eve 

Leary. An extract of the diary entry reads "16:10 hrs. At 4.00pm D/Sgt.. 1.31:10 Reid 

arrested and brought to CID H/Q Ashle" Legall MMR 51 years of 85 Durban Street 

pending obtaining money upon a forged instrument. No com1>h1int was mad1! 

against the arresting ranks. No marks o'f violence seen on tllle e>:posed part!; 1Jf his 

body" 

~1 
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On the same page of the diary extract, It is recorded "17:04 hr:s. D/Sgt: l.31210 Reid 
told Ashley Legall that it is alleged that he on OctobE!r 31st. 2CIOiS at Ge1orge1:c»Wn in 

the Georgetown Magisterial District with intent to defraucl uttE!red to a Staff at 
the New Building one forged Guyana Passport in thE! namE1 01: C:ompton Chase and 

a forged Power of Attorney purporting to be made by Bibi Sharnila Khan a111d that 

he on 1.11.06 obtained $15,000,000.00 GC, on 17.1:1.06 ol:>ta:lned $22,664,000.00 

GC, on 20.11.06 obtained $20,500.000.00 GC and on 8.12.06 obtained 
$22,230.000.00 GC from the said Bank under, upc>n or by virtu1! of the !•aid forged 
Passport and Power of Attorney. As he was about to respond! he was a1util>11ed. 
He replied "I will tell you what happen1ed" me and me frieil'ld Mohan had an 

arrangement with lmran Khan who do1!!S work at the Bank. Mc1han gaVE! m1! a 

Passport in the name of Compton Cha!•e with rrl'f photograph ii11side and a IP1ower 
of Attorney. We had an arrangement to go to the Bank and lmran Khan will look 
after the transaction. Mohan tell me hie gon call me and he call me and I only 

receive the cheque in Ashton Chase name. The other cheq1ues 1:he Camil>io people 

from Swiss House and the one on King Street collect from lmrc1n Khan a1nd I collect 
the US money and gave Mohan. He wa1s told of his rights and he said ltE! will tell 
the truth but he will not sign to anything". 

There is an unsigned and uncertified statement, by the rank who took s;ame in the 
name of Ashley Legall dated 4.10.2007, with the address "Criminal Investigation 

Dept, Brickdam Police Station" (one w1>uld have to assum1! that the address 
should have read OD H/Q Eve Leary). 

In the statement Legall related how he worked with Mohan Sa1lhibdeen in the' 

back track business' taking persons illegally out of the Country. He said that it was 

In August 2006, when Sahibdeen called him to his he>use in New Town Kitt\' and 
told him of his plan, to get some money from NBS and about the forged Passport 
and Power of Attorney with which he would be sup1>lied. 

He was told that Compton Chase was the name to be used by t'lim. Legall said 

that he was subsequently introduced to lmran Khan {Bacclt'lu!;), by Sahibde1!11 at 

his (Sahibdeen's) home, and it was Bacchus who facilitated hirri with all thE! 

cheques he collected from the Bank. All monies reCE!lved he m~id wen! hand4:!d 
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over to Mohan Sahibdeen. The only surns he got for himself 1,11121:; the fc1ur million 

($4,000.000.00) dollars cheque, which was written in: his ncime and encc1shE1cl by 

him. 

According to diary extract dated Friday,. October 5, 2007, it is rncorded that at 
"14:40pm Det Sgt. 13130 Reid held a ccmfrontation betwe«m Ashley Legall <ind 

lmran Bacchus. Legall repeated that he and Scientist who i::; Bai"chus, had an 
arrangement to remove from New BuikHng Society. llie said he never had tlMt 
Power of Attorney and he went to make the withdrawals and on three c>cc<1s.sions 

Scientist dealt with the transactions. And when he ce>llected thE! mone!y he 11;~ve it 

to Mohan. lmran Bacchus said Legall did not give him any Power of Attc1rney and 

the first person to deal with him is A. P1ersaud. He said he c:arried out the correct 
procedure and gave him the cheque. Prior to him going to th•! flank h1!d id 111ot 

know him". 

Diary extract of the same date reads that at "15:35 pm D/Sgt 1;1130 Reid h•~ld a 
confrontation between Ashley Legall and Mohan Sahibdeen. As.hley Legall 

repeated that he know Mohan for a number of yearn and that he and Mohan plot 
to remove some money from the New Building Society. He sa1id Mohan gave him a 

Passport in Compton Chase name and a Power of Attorney which he registered at 

the Deeds Registry. He said he went tc1 the Bank and the C:ambio people ec11me to 

the Bank and collect the cheque. He said he went to the Ban•: 1:ollected the 
equivalent in US and gave same to Mohan. Mohan replied "\Vhat this rnan Is 

saying is not true, I have already give my statement to the Polic:e, any further 

questioning I will answer after I am able to retain a lawyer". 

Prior to the arrest of Legall and the cor1frontation, ~lohan Sahlbdeen on 

September 30, 2007, had given an ordinary staterne nt to the Police as a resiult of 

information they had received, about him purchasing motor 1;;ars for th•~ 

establishment of a Taxi Service from the proceeds of the fraud at NBS. 

In his statement he said that he opened his Taxi Sen1ice on March 13, 2007, but 

purchased seven cars from Trans Pacific Auto Sales between N1>vember 21 a·nd 

December 11, 2006. On January 11, 2007, he purchased the •~1.&:ht motor car. He 
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also indicated that through the Bank o1f Baroda he had purchased twc1 either cars 

from Prince Auto Sales, but those were later reposst!ssed by the Company. 

Sahibdeen said that he made down pa•,ments on the vehic:le!> he purch;:ised from 

Trans Pacific Auto Sales, from a United States five thousand jllS$5,000.00) clollars 
loan he got from his ex-wife in Canada, his Hfe;s savings, the mntal of a 
Restaurant, a two million ($2,000,000.00) dollars which was rnturned to him by 

one Norman Trotz through the Bank o-f Nova Scotia, for the purchase of a c:hicken 

farm which arrangement fell through and the sale of items frorn the said chicken 

farm. 

He said that he never had a Bank account but earlier in the yecir (2007), he· l1ad 
opened one at the Bank of Baroda. He could not ha·ve remernbered tht! am1>unt 
he deposited. He was questioned about him knowing lmran Bcicchus. He s;:iiid that 
they met at the Razor Edge Barber Shop about five months c:1gc> and th1!y wcue not 

close friends. He did not know Bacchus worked at NBS, until he saw the news that 
he (Bacchus) was involved in a fraud at NBS. 

On the said day August 30, 2007, in another statement given by lmran Bacchus, 

he said that he knew Mohan SahibdeE:n for about f1>ur to five months as th1! 
Operator of a Taxi Service which he us;ed. They were on speaking terims but not 
friends. He said that Sahibdeen never approached him while: he worked at: NBS. 

His statement ended with the words 'Further I say not'. 

Herwantie Ramsawack was the Secretary of Trans Pacific Auto· Sales. She dc!alt 
with the transactions of the sale for the eight motor cars, on hire purchase! 

agreements to Mohan Sahibdeen. ShE! provided the Polic1e wtth copit!s of the 
agreements and a print out of payments made by Sahibd1een. 

In a letter dated March 8, 2007, a copv of which was signed b\' Mohan Sahibdeen, 

Mr. Matthew Langevine Manager of Scotia Bank Rc1bb Street <ieorgetciwn, wrote 

to Sahibdeen on behalf of Norman Trotz repaying an indebtedness of the two 
million ($2,000.000.00) dollars. 

Maulderlall Kryshundayal on October 10, 2007, gave a fu1ther statement tc1 the 

Police in which he said that he stopped working at Swiss House Cambio during the 

sj 
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month of January 2007, to pursue his own buying and selling c>f US currE!ncy. He 

said that sometime in March 2007, he saw a 'friend' who worlk1!d at NBS. and 

asked him about the fraud at the Bank. He could not remember the name of the 

friend. Kryshundayal asked the person i:who late!' turned out tc• be Kissoon 
Baldeo), about "a dougla looking guy that wears a s~1ectade" .He (Kryshiundayal) 
was subsequently taken to NBS by his Baldeo and on a monitor, he identifie,d 

lmran Bacchus as the "dougla looking guy". 

Kryshundayal said Bacchus did business with Swiss House Carn~·lo and had 

brought a cheque during the month of November 2006,, in his. (ICryshunday<il's) 

name to be cashed. He said that he had given a state,ment to the Police. He !>aid 

that it was on November 1, 2006, wher1 Bacchus took the cheque to Farouk. 

Razack (who is now dead). Razack had called him to lilis Office· and said that he 

should 'hurry' since Bacchus, to whom Razack pointE!d was w.:titing. 

Upon Kryshundayal's return to Swiss Hc>use Cambio with the cash Bacchus 'll'li'CIS 

not there. He handed the money to Ra<!ack. He was subseque·ntly que:stiom!d by 
the Police in the presence of Razack, and was shown the chec1ue bearing hi:s 
signature which he identified. Kryshundayal further said that hu often time:s saw 

lmran Bacchus and Kumar Ragobar, whom he knew also worl:e!d at NBS .• at 

'Mutt's' Liquor Bar in Campbellville. 

On the said October 10, 2007, a furthel' statement was taken from Mohamed 

Hussain another of Farouk Razack's employees at the~ time. He 1recalled tha1t on 

November 20, 2006. he was at work when Razack about 13:30 hrs. received a 
telephone call and gave the caller his (Hussain's) narne. After the call was 
terminated, Razack Instructed him to go to Kumar Ragobar at l\IBS and 1:ollm:t a 

cheque to be encashed. 

Hussain said that he knew Ragobar for three to four years. Hf! :subseqUE!nt~f went 

to NBS where he met Ragobar, who ga•.te him a cheque in the· s1L1m of ten million, 

two hundred thousand ($10,200,000.0J) dollars, which was vtritten in his 

(Hussain's) name. He encashed same and took the c;uh to Farouk Razack. The 

Police showed him the cheque bearing his signature, which he iidentified as the 

one given to him by Kumar Ragobar. 

b/ 
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There are statements by Police ranks and extracts of teleph1>m! message:> in 
search of MahindranaUth Rao, the legitimate holder CJ·f Guycin~1 l)assport number 

1026665, which was recorded on the forged Passport submJtt1edl to NBS by "!•hley 
Legall a/k Compton Chase. All efforts to locate him WE!re un:;uc:cussful. ·rtie Police 

were in possession of the Passport appliication forms with plio1tc1graphs, <>f both 
Rao and one Compton Chase by February 13, 2007, (statem1en1: :;een frcm1 

Sergeant Myrna Halley of the Immigration Department). 

Interpol Ottawa, correspondence Refere!nce IPl0/2:007 - 16345;~ seen in file 
Subject: Khan f/ns Bibi Shamila and Ramroop f/n Tyrone, read a!; foll<M1s 
"Reference is made to the above noted :>ubject. Could you ple;me advise our 
bureau if you have the dates of birth for the subjects •or any othE~r means, to 
identify the subjects. We cannot_ conduct proper searches with 1this infc1rmati1>n. 

Please advise which subject committed the fraud and suppl•f more information on 

the fraud. Please quote our reference number IPl0/21007 -16]452 in your r1!11>IY 
to our bureau". 

I GAPS IN POLICE INVESTIGATION 

I 
It should be noted, that no correspondence was seen in 'files of the reqiuE!St which 

I was made to Interpol Ottawa, nor of anv response to the reque:st from Interpol 
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Ottawa for additional information. 

With the exception of the letter from Sc•otia Bank, the~re wa:s no •effort m;,de to 
check out the story told by Mohan Sahibdeen, as 1to how he came by the funds 

between November 2006, and January ~'.007, to purchase the E!ight motor ~rs. 
The down payments he made on the vehicles amounted to •OVl!f' six millicm 

($6,000,000.00) dollars, with monthly instalments •>f •>ver four hundred cind 

twenty five thousand ($425,000.00) dollars~ The tw•o million ($2,000.000 .. 00) 

dollars from Scotia Bank was not available to him durfng th~1t period. It aiso leaws 

one to wonder, what could he have sold from the farm, which d1!al had fallen 
through and his money returned to him. 
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Sahibdeen supplied two telephone numbers to Trans Pacific Auto Sale:s, wh1!11 he 

purchased his vehicles. The numbers w1!re 625-3254 and 2:s1-1as2. HE: livecl In Da 

Silva Street New Town Kitty according ti:> Ashley Legall a/k <:orns1ton Chase. No 

effort was undertaken through the Telephone Company, to dt!tt!rmine wha1t 

telephone number if any, was at the Da Siva Street address and what calls t,o or 
from Canada were made from any of the numbers. Vi/hat abolllt similar tele1:ilhone 

checks on local contacts between Sahibdeen and tht! p1erse>m. who were charged 

with this crime?. There was none. 

There is no evidence of searches carried out on any c1f the susp1!cts homes, to 

recover any item of exhibit eg. Printing equipment, stamps arid stamp pads, 

forged Passports, forged Powers of Attt>rney, large sums o1' cc1sh etc. 

Although the Police had the photograpllt of Mahindrnnauth Rao, there i!• no 

evidence that in their search for him the photograph was sho111m to anyc>ne. 

Similarly, with the exception of Kent Vincent (who did not recot:nlze it), the 
photograph of Compton Chase was not shown. It should also bt! noted that 

Compton Chase according to his Passpc1rt application, would lhave been 71 't1eairs 

of age at the time of the. commission of this crime, since hE! Wa!• born in 19El!i. Ftao 

would have been 40 years of age, born in 1966. 

With the arrest of Ashley Legall a/k Compton Chase, his unsigned and unce1rt:1fled 

statement, and the confrontation held with him and Sahibdetm and Bacchus, 

there is no statement in files from DetE:ctive Sergeant 13130 IRe·id whc1 did the 

arrest and conducted the confrontations. Also none from Detec:tive SE!r11ea111t 

15897 Reid who was integral to these iliwestigations, It should be mention1!d that 

all ordinary statements taken by the Pc11ice, should be certfffied by the rank t;iklng 

same, with reference to time, date and place taken. 

No further Police Report is seen, after the arrest of Ashley Le1Jall a/k Comptc1n 

Chase, the confrontation held and the further statements 1caken from 

Kryshundayal and Hussain. This ought to have beE:n done for the peruse1I of 5;enior 

supervisory ranks (Crime Chief et al) and advise of the OPP (a,g). 

i; 
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CONDUCT AND PROFERRED ADVISE OF l>IRECTOR OF PUBLIC F•ltiJSECUTION:i 

Reference Report dated Friday, June 11, 2014, by Reportins: Officer at 

'CONCLUSION', several questions remai11"1ed unailswe1,•ed. The •conduct and 
Involvement of the OPP (ag) Mrs. Shalimar Ali Hack and her hll1sband Mr. Sh1!i.k UI 

Hack, even before this matter was repo1"ted to the Police w•~s troubling. Her 
prolific advise to the Police, prior to the charges which were la1id against Mes:;;rs. 
Maurice Arjoon, Kent Vincent and Kiss0<Jn Baldeo was noted. 

The only advise seen in these additional files from th~! OPP (ag) <•s lndic:ated 
earlier, was for the Police to return the 1:ilght motor c,cirs to Mohan Sahibdee~n, 

after they were in Police custody for ter1 days. No advise frc1m the OPP (c1g) has 

been found with respect to the charges laid against the Accus1!d Ashle" l.egcill a/k 
Compton Chase, Mohan Sahibdeen (not Shamsudeen), lmran B•acchus and .O.rnrlta 
Prashad, all of whom were before the Court. There is nothing to indicate whe·n 
the joint charges were laid. 

CONCLUSION 

This was an extremely poorly investigat1!d crime, if the word 'investigate' is 

appropriate to what occurred. The evid«mce clearly showed th at the per1Petrc1tors 

of the fraud were Messrs. Mohan Sahibde"!n, Ashley R.egall :a/•: C:ompton Cha!;e, 
lmran Bacchus and Kumar Ragobar. 

Bacchus and Ragobar used their inside i11"1formation based knowledge, about the 

account which belonged to Bibi Shamila Khan and the workin1~s of the sirstem at 

NBS, to support the criminal enterprise of the Mastermind Mc1han Sahiibdeen. 

Although the evidence of Ashley Legall a/k Compton Chase, w.~s evider1c,e aE:c1inst 

himself, digging deeper, would have negated Sahibdeen's 'fairy 1tale' as to hc>w he 

came by the funds he acquired to purchase the cars for his Ta>ti Service. The 
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~~--------------.. 
evidence of Maulderlall Kryshundayal and Mohamed Hussain, :strongly implic:ated 
lmran Bacchus and Kumar Ragobar in thiis scheme. Prc>fessic1na1I Police w<>rk 

seemed to have taken flight during these investigations. 

The 'eleven pages of notes at Minister meeting' listed as EXll-llElffS, were not seen. 
In thoroughly perusing this matter, one would be In svmpathy with Messrs. 

Maurice Arjoon, Kent Vincent, Kissoon B.aldeo and Ms. Amrl1ta Prashad fc1r 

believing, that the grievous wrong visited upon them by this pre1secution, Wil!• 

based on either Religious or Political bias. 

Yours Respectfully, 

I i]-··············· ................................ . 

.. :~l.:.~Q.;.~"1-_-·-· 

Dat=e-------"' 
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A 82 East I.a Penitence, 

Georgetovm, 

Monday,, 23 June, 2014. 

Honourable Justice Winston Moore, 

Ombudsman, 

39 Brickdam Stabroek, 

Georgetown. 

Sir, 

REPORT - NEW BUILDING SOCIETY (NBS) FR"UD CASE 

Reference the above mentioned subject, I hilve to report as hereunder for your Information and 

further consideration, please. 

THE TASK 

By letter dated May 30, 2014 addressed to the undersigned party (ltepo1rtlng OfflCE!r) bV your 

Honour, the Reporting Officer was tasked with examining "the. contents of the Police flle1• which 
was handed over, for the purpose of advisini: "whether therie is sufl1dunt reason tc1 recopi!n the 
investigation of the NBS Fraud". 

FILE SUBMITTED TO THE OMBUDSMAN BY TiiE POLICE 

The tile which was submitted to the Ombudsman by the Police, appeare~I to be a photocopied 

version of the Police Investigation, in which three senior s.taffers of N~i namely ME1ssrs. 

Maurice Arjoon, Kent Vincent and Kissoon Bc1ldeo were d\arged. Followlrig were the charges 

advised by the Director of Public Prosecutions Mrs. ShaUmar All Hack: 

1./ 
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Charge 1: 

Statement of Offence 

Conspiracy to Defraud contrary to common law. 

Particulars of Offence 

Maurice Arjoon and Kent Vincent on 1st. day of November, :!006 at thu l\lew Building Sodelty 
Limited, Avenue of the Republic, Georgetown, in the Georg1rtown Mag~rterlal di:ltrict, County of 

Oe..ierara, in Guyana, conspired together wiith each other and with other persons to effect the 
withdrawal of $15,000,000 from the Savings and prosper account Pio. 41'45 in the name of Bibi 

Shamlla '°"'n at the New Building Society Limited in two ch1aques cine for the sum of $10, 

225,000 in the name of M Kryshundayal and one for the surn of $4, 775,COO in the name· of 
Compton Chase thereby defrauding the said Bibi Shamila Khan of the :;a1id $15,000,00CI. 

Charge 2: 

Statement of Offence 

Conspiracy to Defraud contrary to common law. 

Particulars of Offence 

Kissoon Baldeo and Kent Vincent on the 1711
' day of November 2005 at the New Buildlnt: Society 

Limited, Avenue of the Repubic, Georgetow11, in the Georgetown Magisterial District, County of 

Demerara, in Guyana, conspired together with each other and with oth1!r persons to effect the 

withdrawal of $22,664,000 from the Savings and prosper account Mo. 4·745 In the name of Bibi 
Shamila Khan at the New Building Society Limited Jn two choques a ne for the sum of 

$20,500,000 in the name of M Hussain and one for the sum of$2,Ui4,CXM) in the name of 

Compton Chase thereby defrauding the said Bibi Shamila Khan of the i;ald $22,664,00CI. 

Charge 3: 

Statement of Offence 

Conspiracy to Defraud contrary to common 1:aw. 

Particulars of Offence 

Klssoon Baldeo and Kent Vincent on the 20th .day of No~ember 2ooc; at the New 1Buildini: Sc•clety 

Limited, Avenue of the Republic, Georgetown, in the GeorgE!town MaE~st:erlal di!otrlct, l:'.l>unty of 

Demerara, in Guyana, conspired together with each other a11d with other persoris to effect the 

withdrawal of $20,500,000 from the Savings and prosper account No.~~745 in the 11amt! •:>f Bibi 
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Shamila Khan at the New Building Society Unilted in two cheques one for the sum •>f 
$10,300,000 In the name of M. Hussain and one for the sum of $10,300,000 In the name of 

Danlram thereby defrauding the said Bibi Shamila Khan of the said $20,SOO,OOO. ( Fteportlng 
Officer notes error in sum total). 

Charge4: 

Statement of Offence 

Conspiracy to Defraud contrary to common law. 

Particulars of Offence 

Maurice Arjoon and Kent Vincent on the 8111• Day of Oece1nber 2006 at the New Eluiilding Society 
Limited, Avenue of the Republic, Georgetown, in the Georgetown Magisterial Jdistt1ct, iC•lUnty 
of Demerara, in Guyana, conspired together with each other· and with •:>ther persons ta t!ffect 
the withdrawal of$32,230,384 from the Savings and prosper accour1t No. 4745 In the n;11ne of 

Bibi Shamila Khan at the New Building Society Limited in twc• cheques •>"'!for the sum ·o·f 
$14,430,384 in the name of G Ramotar and c•ne for the sum of$17,800,,0(10 In the nam.1 •lf G 
Ramotar thereby defrauding the said Bibi Shamila Khan of the said $32,2:J0,384. 

The Reporting Officer dealt with the main ac1:ors and actions taken by thu Police, which 1-esulted 
in legal advice, to prosecute the named Officials. 

FUNDS WITHDRAWAL SYSTEM AT NBS 

The Society Offered to Its members, several accounts which included Savings and Prosi•ef'. 
Members wishing to withdraw funds from a Savings and Pf'Oi;per account were req•Lllred to give 
a month's notice in writing. However, urgent withdrawals were faclllta1ted with a p11na~r,· on 
Interest. Withdrawal forms were required to be flUed out and signed b1f the member or 
authorized representative. 

If the sum to be withdrawn was below one hundred thousand ($11Xl,OCIO.OO) dollars, the 
member would proceed directly to the cashlt!I' and was paid In cash. Aba~re one hundred 
thousand ($100,000.00) dollars, the member would go to th4! Custome1r Service Se<:tlon where a 
cheque was Issued. 

For a cheque to be issued the member would! present some form of ldeintlflcation e,g. National 
Identification card, Passport, Drivers Licence ·or Power of Att•>mey. Supertlsors were a~tli1orlzed 
to sign cheques to the limit of one million ($1,000.000.00) dollars. Abolre· this hmit i>nly 
identified senior Managers and Directors would sign and! counterslfn Withdrawal cheques. 
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Each cheque therefore, would require two signatures. Strine.ent cross 1:h11cklng wa:; carried out 
by Clerks, Supervisors and Managers against the lnfonnatkir1 stated on the lndeic c;ilrds, written 

up at the time a member was first accepted. This would lndude narne, s~inature and 

Identification document which was submitted. 

Several recordings In ledgers were done In the verification process. When senior Managers 
dealt with large sums of withdrawals, checks on the procedures carrlei:I c1ut were @:one cover 

before they signed or countersigned the cheques. 

In dealing with any Power of Attorney notwithstanding the breath of the power, c1>ntac:1: was 
made by telephone, faic or email with the mt!mber by a senior ManagE!f'. The case being 
examined dealt with a Power of Attorney pr1!sented by one Comptt>n Chase on behalf o·f Bibi 

Shamila Khan. 

REVIEW OF THE POLICE FILE 

On Tuesday 30, January 2007 Mr. Maurice Arjoon the Dlrect:or/Secreta'l of NBS, r~po1t1!d to 

the Police an alleged fraud committed on the Society which Involved the sum of sillty r1l1~e 
million, eight hundred and ninety four thousand three hundred and eighty four 
($69,894.384.00) dollars, withdrawn from the Savings and Prosper accoL1nt numbE:r 4745 of Bibi 

Shamila Khan. 

A Party of Policemen from the Criminal lnvertlgation Department Headquarters E\le LE1ary, 

under Detective Assistant Superintendent Trevor Husbands visited NBS Headquart:ers •Nhere 
contact was made with Mr. Arjoon. 

Four withdrawal slips, eight cheques and a SJ!neral Po,,.'er of Attorney of Bibi Shamlla 1:han to 
Compton Chase, among other documents were handed over to the1 Pc1Hce. The F•ow'er of 
Attorney was purportedly notarized in Canada and attested to on Tue:;cfay 12, September,2006 
by Officials at the Guyana Toronto Consulatt!. It was filed In the Deeds R1iglstry George1:1>Wn, 
Guyana, on Friday 20, October, 2006. 

Statements obtained revealed that Compton Chase first ap~1roached the Society on Tuesday 31, 

October, 2006, with Power of Attorney 649i'/2006. A young Oerk, Amrtta Prashad age J.7 years, 
with eight months working experience at th1! Society, called him ui1 sincti he was next in llne at 
the Customer Service area. 

4/ 
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Chase presented his power with a request to withdraw ftftee111 mllllon ($15,000.000.l:JO) cl<1llars. 
He Identified himself by producing Guyana Passport number 11026665. P1'8shad che!Cl:ed the 
photograph and name In the Passport with that on the Po1111er of Attomev, they co1Tt!spondecl. 

She asked Chase If the power was updated ancl this was confirmed b~ him. Prashad chedmd for 
the Deeds Registry stamp and saw that It was 11fflxed ak!ng with the slgn.ature of the sworn 
Clerk. She then checked on the clause In the Pc>Wer of Attomev authorizifl,! Chase to opemte 
the account, that was In order. 

The Clerk then asked Chase about the member and was told that she was l1n Canada. ChaSi! 
then gave Prashad Canadian telephone number 647-868-9552 for Bibi Sharnlla Khan. She then 
proceeded to the Index card tray, where she n!trleved the lnd1!x card of llChan. 

Prashad took all the documents to a SuperviS1Dr, who told her 1that the arnount for ·withdrawal 
was above his limit and that she should refer h to Mr. Kent Vlr1cent, the 1)peratlons Man;111er. 
She went to Mr. Vincent as iidvised with all tht! documentation and mlated what hacl occ:urred. 
Vincent told her that he would have to refer the matter •111,glu!r up". ~ihe t~1en went back to 
Chase and Informed him that the transaction vllll take SIDMe time. 

Chase Indicated that he had to leave but would return. Upon Chase's retu111 Prashad Informed 
.Mr. Vincent, who said that he would speak with Chase and did do SID. Tht! 11ext day Wednesday 
1, November ,2006 Compton Chase returned ti:> NBS. He was approached by Prashad and he 
told her that he was there In connection with the previous da~'s tran!:ac:t:lc11n. She t1>ld hliin to 
wait and went to Inform Mr. Vincent. 

Shortly after, Prashad was told by Vincent to 'carry on' with the transactlor1. She said she had to 
assist Chase In filling out the withdrawal form i;lnce he diet not know what to do, by telling him 
how It was to be done. 

As Prashad went to her desk to prepare the cbeques, she 1observed that thu specla! instn1ctlons 
as to whose name the cheques were to be wrhten was absent, She requ1!sted the 11s:;istance of 
one of her co-workers Mr. lmran Bacchus to wltom she polnte:I out Chase,. to request th<1t he 
completed the section. 

When the form was returned to her, she prepared two cheques one numb1!r 067065408 for ten 
million, two hundred and twenty five thousan~I ($10, 225.000.i:JO) dollars, In the name of M. 
Kryshundyal and the other number 067065409 for four million, seven hundred and seve~Jtr five 
thousand ($4, 775.000.00) In the name of Compton Chase. ShE' then too•: the cheques wtth aU 
the documentation to Mr. Vincent for signing. 
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Prashad then proceeded to Mr. Maurice Arjoon, again with all the documentation, 1fo1r him to 

countersign. This was done. The cheques were then handed over to C<1m1>t<Jn Chase. 

On Friday 17, November, 2006, Compton Chase approached the Society for another 
withdrawal. As he stood In the queue he was attended by Mr. lmran Baochius (who had 
assisted Ms. Prashad on November 1, 2006). Chase p~ted all of his ck>Cuments as pre•ilously · 
done and told Bacchus that he should refer It t<> Mr. Vincent. Bacchus infl>nned Vincent 1111ho 

told him that he had spoken to Bibi Shamlla Kh;1n and that the matter had to be referred to Mr. 
Arjoon "because It was a large amount". Bacch1us said that he told Ch11se to take a s;eat "until 
the go ahead was given•. 

Shortly after Bacchus said Ms. Bonita Baldeo a Supervisor, gave him all the documentation for 
Chase and told him Mr. Vincent said it was oka't to prepare the' cheques, since Mr •. Arjoon had 
approved. Cheques numbers 067065891 for t\'1'8nty million,. five hundred thousand (lo20, 
500.000.00) dollars was prepared in the name of M. Hussain and 067•06S8~12 for two million, 
one hundred and sixty four thousand ($2,164.000.00) dollars, In the name of Compton 01ase. 

On Monday 20, November 2006, upon Compton Chase's third visit to the· S.>Ciety lrnran Bacchus 
again dealt With him on a request for the withdrawal of twenti1 million, five hundred thousand 
($20,500.000.00) dollars. Bacchus went through the same proc:edure. Cheques numbers 
067065524 for ten million, two hundred ($10,2:00.000.00) doll:ars, In the name of M. HuS!ie1in 
and 067065525 for ten million three hundred thousand ($10,300.000 .. 00't. in the name of 
Oaniram, were prepared by him and signed by Mr. Vincent, counterslgne'd li>y Mr. Ba~deo. 

On Friday 8, December 2006, lmran Bacchus wrote cheques numbers ()15.7(166463 for seventeen 
million, eight hundred thousand ($17,800.000.00) dollars, In the name ot' G. Ramotar·, signed by 
Vincent, countersigned by Arjoon while cheque 067066464 for fourteen million, four hur1c!lred 

and thirty thousand, three hundred and eighty four ($14,430.::84.00) dollars, signed by Mr. 
Vincent countersigned by Mr. Baldeo to close the account crf Bibi Shamiht l<han upc>n the 
representation of Compton Chase. · 

With respect to the closing cheques. Bacchus said that it was Chase who told him to wrlt1e them 
in the name of G. Ramotar. He (Bacchus) wrote! the name as 511ecial Instructions or1 the 

withdrawal form. Bacchus in relating his story :;aid that after Mr. Vincent had slgne:d the two 
closing cheques he took them to Mr. Arjoon for his counter signature, but i~rjoon after slgi~lng 
cheque number 067066463 asked for the Indemnity form which should ha•1e accorn11anil!cl the 
documents, It was not there. Arjoon advised that there must be an lndern111ty fonn and clid not 

sign cheque number 067066464. He Instructed that the form must be obtained before p;tyment 
was made. 
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On Monday 11, December 2006, Bacchus said that he was told by Ms. Baldoeo that an ema1il with 
the signed indemnity form had arrived from Bibi Shamila Khan. He retl'ielleill aU the 
documentation and compared the signature on the Indemnity form with •:>ther reca0rds and 
accepted that they were that of Bibi Shamlla Khan. The proces1; was then c:ompleted by him. He 
cannot remember If it was he who subsequently handed.over the chec~ues to Chase. 

Mr. Kent Vincent was the Operations Manager of ttie Society. He had din!Ct responsibillt>I· for 
the activities of Clerks, cashiers and Supervisors, with respect to deposits. and withdrawals of 
funds by members of the Society. He in the maiin concurred with the stories. told by both Ms. 
Amrita Prashad and lmran Bacchus. 

Vincent said that when Prashad on TL!esday 31, October 2006, presented all the required 
documents to him for the withdrawal of fifteen mUlion ($15,000.000.00}, ~14! looked at thurn 
and compared the signatures. He was satisfied that everything was In order. Because of th•e 
large sum to be withdrawn ind the Power of A1ttomey which was not11rlz0ed in Canada, he· 
sought further advice from Mr. Maurice Arjoon. 

In his presence Arjoon examined the Power of ,,ttomey along with tht~ lnd•ex card and 
suggested to him (Vincent}, that he contacted the holder of the account l~ibl Shamlla Khan to 
verify whether the Power of Attorney was genuine or not. 

The Index card had no local or foreign telephorie number. It was Com1rton C:hase whc1 had 
provided telephone number 647-868-9552 to ~1mrlta Prashad. Vincent thn>ugh the S.:>clety's 
switch board caused the number to be called and spoke te1 a woman whc1 identified hel'Sf!!'f as 
Bibi Shamila Khan. 

The woman answered correctly, all the questions asked of her by Vincen1: eg, account nu1nber, 
approximate balance and her Passport number. He had in his ~iosr.esslon during the c1uestlonlng 
of Khan the index card kept by the Society. Ap21rt from this first occasion, Vincent spoke with 
this Bibi Shamila Khan on the other three occai;ions withdrawals were mild•!, until the cloSl\lre of 
the account. 

Vincent saw and spoke to Chase during the transactions and rE!COgnlzed him with the· 
photograph affixed to his Passport. Vincent as Operations Manager was 1:htt first to sign all the 
eight cheques for withdrawals obtained by Cornpton Chase, before second signaturre:s wer•! 
obtained. 

The Operations Manager said that he first learnt about a problem wltill the account of Bibi 
Shamila Khan, on Friday 19, January 2007, from Mr. Nizam Mohamed tlM! iGsslstant Secret11ry 
who was in his (Vincent) office. He had received a telephone call and the c<1ller spokE! with 
Mohamed. 
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On Monday 22, January, 2007, Mohamed showed Vincent a letter which lie said he !tad 
received from Mr. Zalnool Khan the husband ot' Bibi Shamlla Khan, aft•er he had attended a 
meeting at the Central Islamic Organisation (Cl•:>G) Headquarters, Woi:>lfurod· Avenu1!. 

Nizam Mohamed had proceeded on two week!; vacation leave on Monda¥ !!O, Octclb•!r 2lXl6, he 
resumed on Monda¥ 13, November 2006. He r1!lated In l:ils sta1tement that •>n Friday 19, January 
2007, he was In Mr. Vincent's office discussing final year accounts, when Viricent answemd his 
telephone and passed the phone to him. Moha.med said the pmson on the line was Mr. Sheik 
Moen Ul-Hack ofthe CIOG. He was told b¥ Ul-Hack that Mr. Zainool Safi i;aid the sum ohhirty 
two million ($32,000.000.00) dollars, was withdrawn from his wife's accc1u11t and d1at thf!'/' 

were not aware of the Withdrawal. 

Mohamed told Ul-Hack that he would check, and subsequently asked Vincent If he was aware 
of the transaction. Vincent told him that he was and that ha had adhE1red 1L•> all the S:>Cieit'j's 
procedures before the withdrawals weroe appmved. 

On Saturday 20, January 2007 as Mohamed wc1s again In Vincent's office ar1other tell!phc1~1e call 
came through for him, from Mr. Ul-Hack who requested a mec..>tlng with hirn at the CIOG t1> 
discuss the matter. After leaving work the same d8¥ Mohamed went tot.he' CIOG Head Oflke 
where he met Mr. Ul-Hack, his wife Shalimar Ali-Hack (the Dlmctor of Public Prosecutions] and 
Zainool Khan Safi, to whom he was Introduced as the husband of Bibi Sh.amlla Khan. 

According to Mohamed after a short dlscussio11 he was handed a fax by IJl-Hack alle11ed~r :;ent 
by Bibi Shamila Khan, which authorized her husband to "look Into the affait"S of her account". 
He told all the persons present that he would have to refer th1! matte·r tc> the Dlrectcir/SE!Cretary 
of NBS. 

On Monday 22, January 2006 he showed the fax to Mr. Vlncerlt and told him they would have 
to see Mr. Arjoon. Mohamed had requested Mr Kumar Ragobar a Superlisor to rell:rleve alll the 
documents which dealt with the transactions. After the meeti!llg with M1·. l\rjoon as Mohamed 
was leaving Arjoon's office he saw Safi. He returned to Arjoon's office artd Informed Arjoon who 

Instructed him to sive Safi a hearing. 

Safi requested documents of the transactions and this was related to Arjoc1n, who sa1id bei:ause 
Safi was not the account holder documents could not have been released l:o him. 

Kumar Ragobar was the Accounts/Savings Supervisor. On Wednesday 3, fanuary 20Ct7 the Clerk 
Govlnd Singh presented to him a Savings book, index card ,wHhdraw.tl forrn and a ca1ncelllc!d 
GU¥ana Passport In the name of Bibi Shamila ~:han, for the closure of an account In her name 
Bibi Shamila Khan and that of Bibi A Khan. Ragobar said that he questlo~iecl Singh as to why Bibi 
Shamlla Khan had presented a cancelled Guyana Passport and he indicated that she said she 
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had no other form of identification. He said th~t he checked the Index caircjl and ob!;e1ved that 

the number of the cancelled Guyana Passport number 613206 was recorded. 

On Friday 19, January 2007 Govind Singh had Informed Ragobar that a c1.1st·C1mer WilS 

misbehaving. Ragobar approached the person who told him that he had two savings boc1ks and 

one was dosed for" thirty two million ($32,00Ct.000.00) dollars". Ragc>bar boked at 111e bc1ok 
and saw that It was in the name of Bibi Shamlla Khan. AftE.'f' a brief coiwen:atlon with the 
person, who said that he was Mohamed Khan :iafl the husband of Bibi Sharnlla Khan, Safi l·eft 

saying that he would deal with the matter. 

According to Ragobar It was later that day he was asked by thE! Asslst1nt S£aetary Mr. 
Mohamed, to retrieve all documentation deali111g with the Bibi Shamlla Khan trans;ict:ions:. The 

Clerk Govind Singh corroborated the story as ti:>ld by Kumar R<1gobar. 

Mr. Klssoon Baldeo was the Assistant Mortages Manager, he was one· of the authorii:ed 
signatories to unlimited amounts of cheque withdrawals at NEIS. He was shown the E!lgh1 
cheques concerning this matter by the Police a1nd recognized his signatu1·e on five of the 
cheques as being countersigned by him. He never knew nor saw Bibi Sham'ila Khan a111d 

Compton Chase. 

During the conduct of the Police investigation into this alleged fraud, Bald•eo reported to Mr. 
Arjoon that on Wednesday 7, March 2007, whiile walking in A1'111erica street he was a1>proa1:hed 

by Mr. Maulderlall Kryshundayal and asked about "the fraud at NBS". KrfShundayal said that he 

once worked at Swiss Bank Cambio and one ofthe cheques was payable to him. He flngeni!d 

Mr. 1mran Bacchus as the person who had collected the foreisn currenq• equlvaler1t of thE! 
cheque he had encashed and which was handt1d over to his BclSS Mr. Faro~1k Razac. f'rom dose 

circuit television monitors In Arjoon's office Krtshundayal had Identified 8;1cchus. 

In Maulderlall Kryshundayal's statement which he had given tt> the Pollc·e c1n Friday:!, February 
2007, he said that he was employed at Swiss House Cambio a!: a-Teller. His functions Included 
collecting from and delivering to customers ca.sh. He also enca1shed d1eque1s at Bank!; writ1ten In 

his name, on behalf of his employer. 

He recalled during the month of November 2006, a NBS cheque was wrltt1en in his name, but 
could not remember the amount. The cashed :;um was delivered to his E;oss Mr. Razac. Ii<! 

could not have said who brought the cheque CJ1r what was the transa<tion. In light of whirt had 

transpired in Arjoon' office, subsequent Police action to locatE! Kryshundayal failed. 

Mr. Farouk Razac owner of Swiss House Cambiio, did name among his en111'loyees Mc1han11!d 

Hussain and Maulderlall Kryshundayal, In who:;e names cheques related to Bibi Shamlla 1a1an's 

transactions were written. He said that the ma1ln function of those emplt)\h!es was to gc> the 
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various Commercial Banks and change cheques for the camb~'· He also :said that h.e would 
usually receive calls from several customers and Banks Including NBS for sums of llS cun·ency. 

Razac recalled that sometime during month of November2006, he rece~fl!d a call fro1m Sl)me 
unknown person at NBS indicating that a customer wanteid one hundrecl tflousancll LIS 
(US$100,000.00) dollars to purchase. He Indicated to thl! caller that he could "get up the 
money". Shortly after he had spoken with the caller from the .Society, ht! was told b\• on11 ,l>f his 
employees that the person who NBS had Informed him about was there t•~ purchase: the US one 
hundred thousand (US$100,000,00) dollars. 

Razac saw the person from the monitor In his •l>ffice and communicated te1 the customer 
through the employee that he did not have th•e cash. The customer left :;a,~ng that he W1)1Jld 
return. He subsequently received another call from NBS which Indicated that the said customer 
wanted US fifty thousand (US$50,000.00) dollars to purchase. He said th21t he Instructed the 
caller to write the cheque In the name of M, Kryshundayal. Shortly after the said customer who 

wanted the US hundred thousand (US$100,00:>.00) dollars to purchar.e tumed up. 

Kryshundayal was sent to encash the cheque a1nd he retulTled with the ca:>h Guyar1a cunency. 

Razac could not have supplled the US fifty tho1Jsand (US$50,000.00) dolla1~• and the ·ct1st•1>1rner, 
took the local currency and left. 

Later the said month, Farouk Razac received a telephone call from someo1~ e who gave the.Ir 
name as Chase and requested to purchase US fifty thousand (rJS$50,00IJi.Cll)) dollars. He tc•ld 
Chase to write the check for the Guyana curre1~cy equivalent In the name c1f his employee M. 
Hussain. Razac said that he sent Hussain to me.et Chase and tc• encash the 1:heque, whid1 was 
done. Chase later turned up at the Camblo and collected tile Ciuyana currc!ncy. 

Mohamed Hussain In his statement said that he was employed at Swiss liouse Camblo a:; ;1 

Manager, who would run the office from" tlm11 to time". His main functli:>n, however, was to 

meet customers and to collect and deliver cash or cheques. HI! 5aid that sometime In thE1 
month of November 2006, he received Instructions from Razaie to meet 1::t1ase at NBS and to 

collect a cheque for encashment. He met Chase, having made two trips to l\IBS. 

He was given a cheque for ten million, two hundred thousand ($10,21JO.C)(M).00) dollc1rs, which 
he encashed. Hussain said that he brought the cash to the camblo. 

Ganesh Ramotar was employed with L Mohabeer and Sons CClmblo. iils m;1ln task also was the 

delivery and collection of cash from customers, including n.'Ceipt and en1:a!.hment 11>f che111~es at 

Banks in the Georgetown area. He recalled sometime in November 2006, having rec11lved a 
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cheque from another employee of the Cambic> Vishraykal\d Narine, with ir1structic1n:; to •!l\cash 
same. It was a NBS cheque but he could not rEtmember for what sum. The' cheque was written 
in his name. After it was encashed he returned with the cash ;and dellveired It to hls liloss Mr. 
Latchman Mohabeer. He did not know what the transaction v11as about. Narine com>borated 
the story told by Ramotar and remembered that the value of the che•qu•e was for thtt eq1Jlvalent 
of US fifty thousand (US$50,000,00) dollars. 

Mr. Zalnool Khan Safi said that he had a joint Saving and Prosper aco>ur1t 11111th his wife Bibi 
Shamila Khan and she, in her own name another Saving and Prosper aa:ount with NBS. li1e kept 
the Passbooks for both accounts. A~rding t<1 him his wife left Guyana oi1 Tuesday 22, August 
2006, for study In Jamaica. She returned to Guyana on Tuesday 12, Decltm.ber 20Cl6, for the 
Christmas Holidays. 

On Wednesday 3, January 2007, he and his wife visited NBS to update theiir Passboo·ks and his 
wife to close a joint account which was held with her sister Bibi A. Khan .. llecause •>f the v.l>lume 
of Passbooks the Society had to be updated, a Teller took the two Passboc1ks from him a:nd 
issued him a slip. He was asked to return later for their collection. Safi s;1i·dl that hEt r·eturn.ed to 
the Society on Friday 19, January 2007, and the Passbooks were delivemd to him. On checking 
the books he observed that the entire sum in his wife's Savini: and Pros1>e1· account was 
withdrawn. 

He queried the matter with the very Teller who delivered the Passbooks; a11d was to~d he :ihould 
speak with a Supervisor. The Supervisor told Safi that the accuunt was cla~;ed based on ii l?ower 
of Attorney issued by his wife. He said that wc1s not possible and left thEt b11lldlng. 

Safi said that he spoke with a friend who told him that he had spoken tc• sc>meone at NBS, who 

advised that a fax be obtained from his wife who was In Jamaica, autho1iz:lng him to handle the 
matter. He said that the fax was submitted to NBS, but that h•e was t•>id since he was not a 
party to the account the matter could not have been discussed )Nlth him. He inform•ed his wife 
that she would have to come to Guyana. On Monday 22, January 2007, lie sought legal advice. 

In the statement of Bibi Shamila Khan she salcl that she did ha,ve a Saving <ind Pros;per account 
number 4745 with NBS and on Wednesday 3, January 2007, slle and her husband went to NBS 
to update Passbooks and for her to close the joint account sh•e held with her sister Bibi A. Khan. 
She repeated the story that the Passbooks had to be left at NI~. She said that she le·ft G1rfana 
on Tuesday 9, January 2007, for Jamaica to continue her study. 

On Friday 19, January 2007, she learnt from h•!r husband that her Sa•linu and ProsPEtr account 

was closed with all the monies withdrawn. Shi! returned to Guyana on Sat1Jrday 27, January 
2007, and consulted with her Attorney-.at-Law. Bibi Shamila Khan aa:ompilnled by· her Lawyer 
Mr. Datadin, went to NBS where they spoke with the Direc.tor/Secret:ar;· who inforrr1ed them 
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about what had transpired which resulted In the closure of the account. She denied all 

knowledge of the transactions. 

Bibi Shamila Khan said that she was not in can;ida at the time the fraudule11t Powe·r •>f Att11>mey 
was notarized, since she was In Jamaica. The la1st time she said that she was In canada w.1!; in 
December 2005, and returned to Guyana in January 20Q6. While In Canada she stayed wiitlll her 
parents at 79 Garthdale Court North York M3H Toronto and that the, te'lei•hone n111mbel' at that 

address was 416-638-7888. 

At CID Headquarters on Thursday 1, February :ioo1, she was shown all the docume111tatkion 
bearing the signature Bibi Shamila Khan which she denied were hers. Sh•e clid not knc>W anyone 
by the name Compton Chase. 

Qeona Bowman was the Legal Oerk employed at the Deeds Registry. In l1eir stateme1rrt st1E! said 
that her function was to receive and process Powers of Att0mey. Persons who requ11sted same 
to be filed, would either appear in person or have someone de> so on thE!il" behalf •. She Wt>tJld 

check to see whether the documents had the 1·equired Notary Public stami1>. If the dc>cuntcmt 
was notarized abroad she would check for the Consul General stamp and certiflca1ion. 

Bowman said that she would also ensure that the Power was :;igned by thE• person makin11 it 
and witnesses. Persons presenting the docum1!nt at the RegiS1try wera n1>t required to present 

any form of Identification. Having ensured that the document was in order she would th·e11 
calculate the required fee to be paid, which Wt>uld be written on the pre·Sl!nted Power 01f 
Attorney and returned same to the presenter for payment to be made t1> the cashier. 

The document will then be returned to her by the cashier ancl she would ;advise the pen~n to 

return in two days. She Wt>Uld then enter into a Register the Power of Att•>mey with the name 

of the person who presented the document along with the date of filing. '~ Registry :;tam~· 
would then be affixed to the Power of Attome·y It would be slsned and da1ed by ber. The! ·fllllng 
number will be recorded on the document. Two copies of the document wwere prepared, cine to 

be handed to the presenter and one kept in the Registry. 

On Tuesday 13, February 2007, the Police showed her Power •>f Attornet ~1umber 6947 /:Z006 
whlcll she recognized as being certified by her. The document lfiS notarized In Cilln;1da •Nlth all 
the necessary stamps, signatures and wltneSSl!s. According to her records it was recelve1f by her· 
on Friday 20, October 2006, and appeared genuine. She said that she could not remember who 
the appearer was, but the person receiving thi! document signed the CO!JY In the narne 

Compton Chase. She said that preparation of ii Power of Attorney In Gu11a11a as the one In 
question, with it being notarized abroad was a,cceptable. 
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Mr. Maurice Arjoon was the Director/Secretary of NBS, with responsibility for th1! man;11,ement 
of all aspects of NBS's operations . He was to Implement all Hoard polic:ies, ensuring that those 
policies conform with the rules of the Socleti1. His statements to the Puli<:e corrobc•rate'd 
statements given to the Police by Mr. Kent Vincent and other staffers 1¥ho dealt with this Issue. 
Apart from his core responsibilities he countersigned chequ1!s for memb1!f'S. He 1·emembered all 
the transactions and Interaction with the Operations Manager. He !ialdl that with the last 
cheques presented to him for closure of Bibi Shamlla Khan's account he had signed on1! of them 
when he realized that the indemnity form which was required was not ~·resented. He caused 
payment to be withheld until the Indemnity 'form was received. 

On Monday 22, January 2007, he said he wa!; informed by the Assistant Secretar~ llllr. l~izam 
Mohamed about a meeting he (Mohamed) had on Saturday 20, Janua1y :l007, at the CllCIG 
Headquarters at which Mr. Zalnool Khan Safi, Mr. Sheik Ul-Hlack and Mrs. All-Hack (DPI>), were 
present. 

On the said Monday 22, January 2007, the Chairman of the 15oard of Dir•ectors Mr. Motm Mc 
Doom had called Arjoon on the matter and he apprised him of the facts. Arjoon 011 Monday 29, 
January, 2007, received a letter from Attorn1ty-at-Law Mr S. Datadin ad~·islng that he 1111'1s the 
legal representative of Bibi Shamlla Khan. Maurice Arjoon S21ld that he h;id communlcatnd with 
Mr. Danny Doobay Honorary Consul for Guy.1na In Toronto canada, as t1l the auth1mtk:lly of the 
Power of Attorney. On Tuesday 30, January :!007, he got confirmation fmm Doobay th;il1: the 
Power of Attorney was a forgery. later the s•aid day he reported tht! mati:er to the Polh:E!. 

Mr. Trevor Husbands Detective Assistant Sus1erintendertt of Police and h1!ad of the Fra1Jd Squad 
at CID Headquarters Eve Leary, accompanied by a party investigators ~·lslted NBS. He s1x>ke with 
Arjoon and all documentaticln dealing with this matter were handed o•fE!l". The investigation was 
spearheaded by Detective Inspector Paul Wintz (deceased). 

Wintz in his statement said that on Wednesday 30, January :zoo1, he did go to NBS andi !;poke 
with the Director/Secretary. He uplifted all the documentation involved,. with the s:um o-f sixty 

nine mlllicln, eight hundred and ninety four thousand, thl'ee hundred ancl eighty 
four($69,894,384,00) dollars, withdrawn from the Saving and Prosper ;:ia:ount 4745 of Bibi 
Shamlla Khan on the strength of a forged Po1Ner of Attorney produced b\• one Compton Chase. 

He said that he caused statements to be obttlned from several empl0\1tms of NBS ;1nd from Bibi 
Shamila Khan and her husband Zainool Khan Safi. He also uplifted Passp:i·rt applir.atlon f\)1"11'1 
number 755698 In favour of Compton Chase and appllcatio111 form numbt!r 1048997 In f11vour of 
Mahindranauth Rao of Bush Lot Village Corentyne. Wintz travelled to the· Corentyrie in search 
of Rao without success. The Villagers knew no one by that n•1me. He Si1ld that he o>nd1K:ted 
further investigations and later submitted a report. 
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Dwaka Persaud Detective Sergeant of Police (deceased), was 21 part af the l>olice tE1ain of 

investigators. In his statement he said that he linterviewed anC:I obtained s1•1temen1ts from 
among others Messrs. Maurice Arjoon, Nizam Mohmed, Kent Vincent, Ki1S1>DOn Baldeo ar1~I 
lmran Bacchus. On Friday 19, May 2007, Sergeant Persaud labelled two :;p.!Cimen sl1,iat111'e of 
Bibi Shamlla Khan DP2HQ and DP3HO. placed them in an enw,lope and s;ea1led It with Polk-.e seal 
number 13. He marked the said envelope DP21fiQ to DP3HCl. I-le also labt!l111d four ·fa:c lettt1rs 

purportedly signed by Bibi Shamila Khan DP4HO. DP5HO. DP6HQ and DF'71t0. placed tht1"~ irt 
an envelope and sealed It with Police seal number 13 (he did not say wha1: mark if any hn 1placed 
on the envelope). Persaud prepared the necessary form for handwriting Jl,11alysls and halllded 
them over to Detective Inspector Carlton Charles the Analyst. On Wednnsday 24, May 2CJCl7, 
Persaud received the said two envelopes with the results of the Hanel wrrlt:I ng ana•fSiis fmrn 
Charles. 

On Tuesday 13,June 2007, Persaud said that he took the stitement glve1~ to the Poli·ce a11d 
signed by Bibi Shamlla Khan and labeled It DPflHO. He placed iit in an emrelope which he marked 

DPSHO. and sealed It with Poice seal number 13. He then took the ques1tkmed Powe·r of 
Attorney and labeled It DP9HO. he placed it in an envelope1 which he ma rited DP9HCl and Haled 
it with Police seal number 13. He prepared thu necessary fom1 for Hand writing ar1alysls and 
submitted both envelopes to the Analyst Dett!Ctive lnspeictor Charle:;. Th! results ti.1 said •are 
still outstanding" 

Carlton Charles Detective Inspector and hand ·writing Analyst ,of the Guyana Police Force, in his 
statement established himself as an expert by enumerating his training. H1! said that on Ft1day 

19, May 2007, he received from Detective Ser1~eant Persaud dlocuments for analys:is whkh were 
In two envelopes marked DP2HQ to DP3HQ artd DP4HQ to DP7HQ ,birth s11aled with Pollce seal 
number 13. He examined all the documents b111t the analysis was inccmdus.lve since 1the faKes 

were of poor quality, he considered them replicas. He suggested in his re11ort that the oriJpnals 
be submitted. Charles placed the uhiblts badt in their respective em1elop~1s, sealed them with 
Police seal number 95 and delivered same to Detective Sergeant Per.;aud. 

Myrna Halley Sergeant af Police was attached to the Central Passport Offlc:e In charge of 
Records. As a result of Instructions which she had received she carried out a check fl>r Passport 
number 1026665 in the name of Compton Chase whose date of birth W"clS 1pyan as 09-08-:l935. 
Checks revealed an application form 1048997 In favour of Mahindranauth Rao with Passport 

number 1026665 issued to the said MJ'lindran;1uth Rao on Friday 15, No·1mmber, 2<0Cl2. Fu1rthier 

checks discovered that Passport number 370126 was Issued to Comp•ton t:hase on July 11, 1993 
according to application form number 755698. 
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INTERACTION BY REPORTING OFFICER . 

On Monday 9, June 2014, the Reporting Oftlce1r contacted and spoke with Mr. Maurice Arjoon, 

former Director/Secretary of NBS at his home, Eccles East Bank Demerara .. Arjoon 1;ald that 
during the three (3) years he appeared before the Magistrates! Court .• bE!f'ore the ch<1rgei; lalcll 
against him and the other Accused were dismissed, other persons were ;1lso charged narn1ely: 

(a) Ashley Legall a/k Compton Chase 
(b) Mohan Shamsudeen 

(c) lmram Bacchus and 
(d) Amrlta Prashad. 

On Tuesday 10, June 2014, the Reporting Offic:er met former l>etecti1re Assistant 
Superintendent Trevor Husbands at his home (Reporting Officer), Ea!ot lai Penitence 
Georgetown. Husbands said that he had little ito do with the investigation 'Nhlch llll'a!i 

spearheaded by deceased Detective Inspector Wintz, supported by dea1ased Detective 
Sergeant Dwaka Persaud. According to Husbands it was a "blc1w by blOlllll" c:onsultatlon be'tween 

the OPP Mrs. Shalimar All·Hack and Inspector Wintz as the Investigation was proceeding. 

CONCLUSION 

Re- NBS Fraud, there is NOTHING in this file tc1 Indicate that apart from llllussrs. Maurice .t.rjoon, 
Kent Vincent and Kissoon Baldeo all senior Mcinagers, other persons werEt prosea.1t1!d. 

NOTHING in this file as to the arrest, interrogcition and cautioning of the1 mastermln1d, Al;Mey 
Legall afk Compton Chase. 

NOTHING in this file to indicate that any search warrant was l!Xecuted upct11 any premist!S of 
anyone, In relation to a fraud which involved in excess of slxt" nine million ($69,000,000.00) 
dollars. 

One must ask oneself If this is the correct file :;ubmltted to th•e Ombuds1n<1n by th1e Police Re
NBS Fraud. Several things are unusual and not explored in this file, from a Police i11vestl1!Mi0n 
which took four (4) months before charges wnre laid: 

1. Striking similarity of all the signatures 'Bibi Shamila Khan'. 
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2. Why only two (2) handwriting spedmen were take1~ from Bibi Silamila !Chan, along 
with that from her signed statemer1t. 

3. Why Bibi Shamila Khan presented her cancelled Passport 11umber 613206, to NBS 
on 03-01-07, when she had a curre1nt Passport. 

4. Why no request to the Jamaican Pc1lice for her mo11ements In 211\d out of 1that 
Country. 

5. Why no request to the can ad Ian P<>lice for her movements lri and out elf "that 

Country. 
6. Why no follow-up for additional ln1'ormatlon (seen In file), as riequested by lntt!l'J)OI 

canada. 
7. There was no acknowledgement frit>m Inspector Charles that h" did rec:elve 

exhibits DPBHQ and DP9HQ, for Handing writing analysis. 
B. There was no follow-up on lnspect1e>r Charles' request for orl1p11 al faxes to be 

submitted, after his Inconclusive first examination elf exhibit!; DP2HQ - DP7H•Q, 
9. Why the Police did not recommend charges In any elf their repc1rts. 
10. There is no minute seen In file also with any recommended chuges to ·the DPF', 

from Assistant Commissioner Law Enforcement (ACLE). 
11. Under the 'INDEX OF STATEMENT' and 'EXHIBITS' In file thent ii:;: 

(a) No listing of the name elf the witness Vlshrakancl N;arine. 
(b) No listing elf exhibits DP2HQ- DP3HQ, OP4HQ to DP'1HQ. 
(c) No listing of exhibits DPBHQ - DP9HQ and 
(d) Listing at number 1. 'EXHIBITS' read "eleven pages 01f notes at Mlni:;ter 

meeting" Those notes not seen In file. 
12. What role did Mr. Sheik Ul-Hack pl.ay~ in the investigation. n1.ere is no statement 

from him. 

13. The first minute seen in the 'Police' file dated 02-02-07 was from the DPI> to ACLf., 
the second 05-02-07 and the third 14-02-07. 

14. Why was the OPP giving short dates for the Police to respond 1)> her advice.' . 
15. What role did the OPP play in the meeting which took plaice at 1the aoo 1>n ,) . 

Saturday 20, January, 2007. 

16. The first Police minutes seen In file was dated l.6-Cl4-07, f1rom 1C1etect1ve lnspt!Ctor 
Wintz to O/C Fraud Squad, then from O/C Fraud tc1 AClE dat1KI the same day and 
from ACLE to OPP, dated the same day 16-04-07. 

17. The last minutes seen before charges were lald was from ACLE to OPP dated 31-

05-07, for advice and from OPP to ACLE dated the same day, "''l1ich recornmended 
that charges be laid. 

.! It is the opinion of the Reporting Officer that M1tSSrs. Maurice Arjoon, l<ent Vincent ;and Klss;oon 

/ Baldeo acted approprlately In the discharge of tlllelr duties. The•f followed the rules ;and 
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procedures of NBS. However, the error made was accepting the Canadiian telephone numl111r 

supplied by Compton Chase, to the young and ine::perlenced employee Arnrita Prashad. This 

nonetheless does not make their action crlmlnaU. 

There is not a thread of evidence In this file, to prove that those senior OfflCials, wh•> welt' 
entrusted with property not their own, dealt wrongfully with it, which would have establl!ihed 

the INTENT -that blame worthy state of mind known as MENS REA. J 

- -

"RECOMMENDATION 

In The circumstances as narrated above, it must be considered the length 01' time, seven (71 plus 
years, since this alleged fraud occurred. It is recommended:· 

(a) .That the Police forward ALL the flies with exhlblts to the Ombudr.ma11, Re
prosecution Instituted against ALL the Accused persc111s In this alleged 

fraud, for further study and follow-up actl1:m:. - ,, 
(b) Mr. Maurice Arjoon be ad11ised Private Actk>n as 11 fom1 of redress. 

I>'-~ 

Yours Respectfully, 

I I (-............................................... 

Henry Ch 

.:~.~.:.~:::.'"-

Date ---
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